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I. INTRODUCTION 

Snohomish County asks this Court to deny the Petition for Review 

filed by the City of Mukilteo and Save Our Communities (collectively, 

"the City") in which the City seeks review of City of Mu!..ilteo and Save 

Our Com1111111ities v. Snohomish Coullfy and Propeller Ailports Paine 

Field LLC, No. 74327-9-1 (Division I, January 23, 2017) ("the Decision"). 

The Court should reject review for three reasons. First, the City 

does not seek review of a controlling issue decided in favor of the County 

and Propeller Airports Paine Field LLC ("Propeller'') by the Court of 

Appeals. That issue is whether the execution of the "Option to Lease 

Land at the Snohomish County Airport Contingent on Compliance with 

SEPA" ("the Option") is categorically exempt under WAC 197-1 l-

800(5)(c). Because the City did not seek review of this controlling issue, 

the Court caIU1ot grant the relief sought and any opinion this Court might 

ultimately issue would be advisory only, which is highly disfavored. 

Second, the Court should reject review because this matter is moot. 

The County, consistent with the Option, conducted State Environmental 

Policy Act (SEPA) review and issued a Mitigated Determination ofNon

Significance (MONS). Neither the City of Mukilteo nor Save Our 

Communities appealed the MONS, which reviewed the proposed project 
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in its entirety. The SEPA review sought by the City is complete and the 

Court cannot grant the City relief. 

Third, the Court should reject review because the City does not 

satisfy RAP 13 .4(b ). The City mischaracterizes the Option in a manner 

rejected by both the trial court and the Court of Appeals. The Option does 

not bind the County to lease Paine Field to Propeller for commercial air 

service under the tenns of the lease. Nor does the Option prevent the 

County from shaping the final project in response to environmental 

review. And execution of the Option does not create a "snowball effect"; 

not perfonning SEPA review for a categorically exempt activity cannot, 

by definition, be an improper delay of SEPA review. The Decision, which 

upheld the execution of the Option, is consistent with relevant case law 

and does not present an issue of substantial public interest under RAP 

13.4(b). Review is not warranted. 

II. IDENTITY OF RESPONDENT 

Snohomish County, Respondent, asks that this Court deny review. 

III. STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

A. Paine Field and the National Airport System 

For over 75 years Paine Field has been operating as an airport, 

accommodating aircraft take-offs and landings ("aircraft operations"). CP 

39. Military aircraft began operating out of Paine Field in 1941. Id. The 

tenninal was constructed in 1956. Id. In 1966, the County entered into a 
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joint use agreement with the Boeing Company, allowing Boeing aircraft 

operations to start in 1969; Boeing currently operates various iterations of 

the Boeing 747, 767, 777, and 787 at Paine Field. Id. From December 1, 

1987, to December 1, 1988, San Juan Airlines operated scheduled 

commercial air service with non-stop flights between Everett and Portland, 

and Everett and Vancouver, BC. CP 40. In 2014, there were 113,460 

aircraft operations at Paine Field. Id. This was down from a high of 

213,291 aircraft operations in 2000. City of Mukilteo v. U.S. Dept. qf 

Transp., 815 F.3d 632, 636 n.2 (91" Cir. 2016) ("Mukilteo"). 

The County has a legal obligation to make Paine Field available to 

commercial air service. Paine Field has received over $100,000,000 in 

grants from the federal government to pave and light its runways and 

taxiways as part of the national airport system. CP 38. The County agrees 

to Grant Assurances, which commit the County to certain requirements, 

every time it accepts a Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) grant. 

Grant Assurance 22(a) obligates the County to make Paine Field 

"available as an airport for public use on reasonable terms and without 

unjust discrimination to all types, kinds and classes of aeronautical 

activities, including commercial aeronautical activities offering services to 

the public at the airport." Id. Breach of the Grant Assurances could result 
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in an FAA order tenninating future grant eligibility, suspending payment 

of current grants, and potential legal action for repayment of past grants. 

B. Commercial Air Service at Paine Field 

In 2008, Allegiant Airlines and Horizon Air expressed interest in 

operating commercial air service at Paine Field. CP 40. Amendment of 

the operating specifications of the airlines and of Paine Field's FAA

issued operating certificate were needed, which triggered federal 

environmental review under the National Environmental Policy Act 

(NEPA). Id. Over 900 people participated in the process, for which there 

were three (3) public hearings. Id. The FAA issued a Final 

Environmental Assessment with a Finding of No Significant Impact and a 

Record of Decision (FONSIIROD) in 2012. CP 40. The review 

considered the provision of commercial air service operations at Paine 

Field. It reviewed the need for tenninal construction to accommodate 

passengers and baggage facilities, parking needs, and the increase in daily 

airplane operations, including related noise and surface transportation 

impacts, as a result of commercial air service, among other things. CP 

241-257. The City and others challenged the FONSJ/ROD claiming the 

FAA unreasonably restricted the scope of review, failed to include 

connected actions, and predetermined the outcome. Mukilteo, 815 F.3d at 

635. In the meantime, the County's negotiations with Allegiant and 
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Horizon failed by the end of 2013. The County was approached by 

Propeller in 2014 to discuss its provision of commercial air service at 

Paine Field from a two-gate passenger terminal to be financed, 

constructed, and operated by Propeller. CP 235. 

On March 4, 2016, the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals rejected all 

arguments and affumed the 2012 FONSI/ROD for commercial airline 

service at Paine Field, including, specifically, Propeller's two-gate 

passenger terminal commercial service proposal, which the court found 

would neither exceed nor expand the level of use contemplated by 

Allegiant and Horizon and evaluated in the 2012 FONSIJROD upheld by 

that court. See Mukilteo, 815 F .3d at 63 8. 1 

C. The Option 

The County and Propeller entered into the Option at issue here on 

March 11, 2015. CP 43. The Option grants Propeller "an exclusive right 

and option to negotiate and enter into a lease of the Property, in 

substantially the form attached hereto as Exhibit B .... " CP 43, § 1. The 

Option provides that a SEPA process must be completed prior to exercise 

of the Option and execution of a lease and reserves to the County full 

SEPA authority. CP 44-45, § 7 ("[e]xercise of the Option and execution 

of the Lease are subject to compliance with RCW 43.21C ... "). Propeller 

I The Ninth Circuit's decision is attached hereto as Appendix A. 
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has no authority to impact the land or the environment under the tenns of 

the Option. Propeller may only access the property to make engineering 

studies and detennine the suitability of the property for Propeller's 

proposed use. CP 44, § 4.1. 

The Option allows the County to conduct a full environmental 

review of the proposed use of County property before making any 

commitment to lease the property. The County recently completed this 

SEPA review. The County issued an MDNS on February 26, 2017, 

adopting and incorporating by reference the NEPA Final Environmental 

Assessment upheld by the Ninth Circuit in Mukz'lteo.2 The County 

expanded its review of the proposal's impact on traffic and noise beyond 

those flight operations and related enplanements evaluated in the NEPA 

Final Environmental Assessment to address concerns raised by the City. 

Appendix B at 2. The County's SEPA process reviewed the proposed 

project in its entirety. Appendix B at 1. Neither the City of Mukilteo nor 

Save Our Communities challenged the MDNS, which is now final after an 

appeal by another entity was resolved on April 17, 2017.3 Negotiation of 

lease tenns between the County and Propeller presently is ongoing. 

2 The County asks that the Court take judicial notice under ER 201 of the County's 
February 26, 2017, Mitigated Determination of Non-Significance, Local File Number 16-
109244 LDA, anached hereto as Appendix B. 
3 The County asks that the Court take judicial notice under ER 201 of the Stipulation and 
Order Modifying Permit and Dismissing Appeal, In the Matter of Appeal of the Paine 
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D. The Decision 

In an unpublished decision dated January 23, 2017, Division I of 

the Court of Appeals atfrrrned the trial court's grant of summary judgment 

to the County and Propeller. The court concluded that execution of the 

Option: (1) was not a project action under WAC 197-11-704; (2) was 

categorically exempt under WAC 197-1 l-800(5)(c) and not excepted from 

that exemption by WAC 197-11-305( I )(b)(i); (3) created no undue 

momentum or "snowball" effect; ( 4) did not limit reasonable alternatives 

contrary to WAC 197-1 J-070; and (5) did not violate section 15.04.040 of 

the Snohomish County Code. The City filed a Motion for Reconsideration 

which the court denied on February 27, 2017. 

The City's Petition to this Court followed. 

IV. ARGUMENT \VHY REVIEW SHOULD NOT BE ACCEPTED 

A. The City Does Not Ask this Court to Review the Court of 
Appeals' Determination that Execution of the Option is 
Categorically Exempt under \VAC 197-ll-800(5)(c) 

The Court should reject this Petition because the City does not 

seek review of a controlling issue decided in favor of the County and 

Propeller. Unmentioned in the City's Petition is the Court of Appeals' 

conclusion that execution of the Option is categorically exempt under 

WAC 197-l 1-800(S)(c). The City does not challenge this aspect of the 

Field Passenger Tenninal Project, Case Nos. MONS 16-109244 and 16-109244 LOA. A 
copy of the Stipulation and Order is attached hereto as Appendix C. 
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Decision and does not identify resolution of the question of categorical 

exemption as an issue for this Court. Any review this Court could provide 

of the two issues identified by the City would be incomplete, would not 

provide the relief the City seeks, and would function effectively as an 

advisory opinion, which is highly disfavored. 

The City largely focuses its attention on whether execution of the 

Option is a "project action" requiring environmental review under WAC 

197-11-704. However, even if execution of the Option falls within the 

definition of"project action," it is nonetheless categorically exempt from 

SEPA requirements under WAC 197-11-800. See Dio.rin/Organochlori11e 

Cemer v. Pollution Control Hearings Bd., 131 Wn.2d 345, 348, 932 P .2d 

158 ( 1997) (holding "actions classified as categorically exempt are 

immune from SEPA review"). The Court of Appeals concluded that 

execution of the Option is categorically exempt under WAC 197-11-

800(5)(c), a conclusion that the City does not challenge or even mention in 

its Petition.4 Decision at 15-18. Therefore, even if this Court was to 

conclude the Option does constitute a "project action,'' the Option is 

categorically exempt from SEP A requirements under that unchallenged 

portion of the Court of Appeals Decision. 

4 Also unchallenged is the conclusion that the exception in WAC 197-11-305(1 }(b)(i) to 
the exemption is inapplicable in this case. Decision at 17-18. 
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RAP 13.7(b) provides that the scope of review is "only the 

questions raised in ... the petition for review and the answer, unless the 

Supreme Court orders otherwise upon the granting of the ... petition." 

The City did not raise the issue of categorical exemption to this Court. It 

would not be appropriate for this Court to grant review of an issue that the 

City specifically excluded from its Petition. This is not the circumstance 

presented in some cases where this Court invokes its "inherent authority to 

consider issues not raised by the parties if necessary to reach a proper 

decision." See, e.g., Quinault Indian Nation v. lmpcrium Terminal 

Se1, 1ices, LLC, 187 Wn.2d 460, 477, 387 P.3d 670 (2017). Here, the issue 

was raised and argued and the Court of Appeals concluded that execution 

of the Option is categorically exempt. Decision at 16-17. 

Presentation for review of limited issues that would not fully 

resolve a case effectively renders any opinion this Court would enter 

merely advisory, which is highly disfavored. See To-Ro Trade Shows v. 

Collins, 144 Wn.2d 403, 411, 27 P.3d 1149 (2001). Any determination by 

this Court would not be final and conclusive because the question of 

categorical exemption is governed by the Decision. Resolution of the 

limited issues presented by the City could not provide the relief sought by 

the City. The Court should reject review. 
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B. This Challenge is Moot 

The Court should not accept review because this matter is moot. 

The general rule is that where only moot questions or abstract propositions 

are presented, an appeal should be dismissed. Pedersen v. Maleng, 101 

Wn.2d 288, 289-90, 677 P.2d 767 (1984) (citation omitted). As 

previously described in Section III of this brief, the commercial air service 

objected to by the City has been reviewed twice - once under NEPA and 

once under SEPA. Both reviews are final and all appeals have been 

exhausted. The Court can provide the City no reliet: and the case is moot. 

The exception to the general rule on mootness - that matters of 

continuing and substantial public interest are involved - is not present 

here. See Pedersen, 101 Wn.2d at 289-90 (citation omitted). The question 

of whether execution of an option to lease Paine Field for commercial air 

service was subject to SEP A review is not likely to recur as, assuming 

Propeller's proposal moves forward, commercial air service will already 

be established at Paine Field. Similarly, there is no need for an 

''authoritative detennination for the future guidance of public officers." 

Id. at 290 (citation omitted). The City's failure to appeal the February 26, 

2017, MONS must be interpreted as the City's acquiescence with or 

indifference to the SEPA review conducted by the County, as specifically 
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contemplated in the Option. There simply is no "continuing question of 

great public importance" here. Id. 

The City's challenge is moot and this Court should decline review. 

C. The Determination that Execution of the Option is Not a 
"Project Action" is Consistent with Case Law and Does Not 
Create an Issue of Substantial Public Interest 

The Court should not grant review of the City's Petition due to the 

City's failure to appeal a contro11ing issue and because the case is moot. 

But even if the Court can move past these fatal flaws in the City's Petition, 

the substance of the Petition does not warrant review. 

The Court of Appeals correctly concluded that execution of the 

Option is not a "project action" under WAC 197-11-704. TI1e Court of 

Appeals did not misapprehend the Jaw on option contracts nor did it rule 

in conflict with precedent. Execution of the Option does not coerce a 

specific final outcome or create a "snowball effect." There is no issue of 

substantial public interest for this Court's review. 

1. The Court of Appeals did not Misapp1·ehend Option Contracts 

The Decision does not conflict with case law concerning option 

contracts. In an option contract, the optionor "parts only with the right to 

sell the property to any other person during the time limited .... " Pardee v. 

Jolly, 163 Wn.2d 558, 573, 182 P.3d 967 (2008) (citation and internal 

quote omitted). The optionee acquires only the right to purchase the 
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property in the future, upon the tenns and conditions set forth in the 

option. Id. While an option contract contemplates a potential future 

action, the option contract is not that potential future action. In assessing 

whether execution of the Option constituted an agency decision to lease 

publicly-owned land, it was completely appropriate for the Court of 

Appeals to consider the fact that "[a]n option conveys no legal or equitable 

interest in the real property .... " Decision at 10 (citation omitted). The 

Decision properly recognized "the distinctive legal natures of the option to 

lease and the lease itself." Decision at 10. The Decision aligned its 

analysis with legal standards, noting that an option contract "is merely a 

contractual right to be exercised in accordance with its tenns." Decision at 

10 (citing Pardee, 163 Wn.2d at 568).5 

Unpersuasive is the City's insistence that the County, by execution 

of the Option, effectively executed a lease. It did not. Exercise of the 

Option is contingent on compliance with SEP A. CP 44-45, § 7. Failure to 

comply with the tenns and conditions of the Option will result in a future 

l The City's citation to Mukilteo Reriremem Apartments, LLC. v. Mukilteo Im·estors 
L.P., 176 Wn.App. 244, 3 JO P.3d 814 (2013), is unavailing. First, the portion of that case 
cited by the City is unpublished, which the City fails to indicate consistent with GR 14.1. 
Second, the cited proposition is unremarkable - that an option contract is a binding 
agreement - and is consistent with the Court of Appeals' detennination that the Option is 
a contractual right to be exercised in accordance with its tenns. Decision at 10. 
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agreement never coming to fruition. The Option simply is not a lease. 

This fact does not change with repetition of the contrary proposition. 

Similarly unpersuasive is the City's insistence that the County 

retained no ability to negotiate the tenns of a lease. While a draft lease is 

attached to the Option, exercise of the Option is for execution of a lease 

"substantially in the fonn" of the draft lease. CP 43, § 1. This language 

clearly contemplates modification of the lease. And the draft lease makes 

clear that project plans, including all relevant conditions, as well as 

operating procedures, will be created or refined during the option period 

and will modify any future lease agreement. CP 92; 141; 142 (noting that 

the project specifications and operating procedures will be created or 

refined during the option period). The decision to lease is left for another 

day, after SEPA review and negotiation of full lease tenns and conditions 

consistent with that review. 

The Court of Appeals did not misapprehend the law on option 

contracts or the terms of the Option at issue here. 

2. Consistent with Analogous Precedelll, the Court of Appeals 
Properly Concluded Execution of the Option is not a Project 
Action 

The Court of Appeals properly concluded that execution of the 

Option is not a "project action" under WAC 197-11-704(2)(a)(ii). 

Decision at 4-13. Nevertheless, the City argues that the Court of Appeals 
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erred, relying on Magnolia Neighborhood Planning Council v. City of 

Seattle, 155 Wn.App. 305, 230 P.3d 190, review denied, l 70 Wn.2d 1003 

(2010). Magnolia is distinguishable, and the Court of Appeals more 

appropriately analogized the Option to the memorandum of understanding 

(MOU) at issue in l11ternatio11al Longshore and Warehouse Union local 

19 v. City of Seattle, l 76 Wn.App. 512, 309 P.3d 654 (2013). 

Because the Option is contingent on environmental review, it is 

similar to the MOU in Jntemationa/ longshore. The MOU conditioned 

possible local government expenditures of public funds for an arena on the 

completion of SEPA review and determinations by local government 

••whether it is appropriate to proceed with or without additional or revised 

conditions based on the SEPA review .... " Id. at 517-518. 

Similarly here, the Option is conditioned on perfonnance ofSEPA 

review. Section 7 of the Option provides: «Exercise of the Option and 

execution of the Lease are subject to compliance with RCW 43.21C .... 

Propeller and the County agree that a SEPA process must be completed 

prior to exercise of the Option and execution of the Lease." CP 44-45. 

The County retains full authority to change course or alter the plan with 

respect to Paine Field if the results ofSEPA review warrant such a 

decision. See RCW 43.21C.060 (providing that any governmental action 

may be conditioned or denied under SEP A). The draft lease specifies that 
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it will include the project plans as developed during the option period, as 

informed by the required SEP A process. CP 92; 141. The County retains 

discretion to approve, condition, or deny any land use permits. CP 45, § 9 

( ..... construction and grading permits must be obtained from the County in 

accordance with applicable law"). The County also has the ongoing 

authority, after SEP A review, to require compliance with all laws, 

ordinances, codes, rules, and regulations applicable to the project, which 

will be an express lease requirement, if executed. CP 128-29. 

In Magnolia, appropriately distinguished by the Court of Appeals, 

Seattle sought to acquire federal real property and, as part of the required 

federal process, approved a plan for residential development of the 

property that, if accepted by the federal government, would "bind the 

City's use of the property upon federal approval." Magnolia, 155 

Wn.App. at 308-309. The court held that Seattle's residential 

development plan constituted a project action under WAC 197-11-

704(2)( a)( ii) because Seattle was bound to it upon occurrence of an action 

Seattle had no control over - adoption of the plan by the federal 

government as a condition of real property transfer. Id. at 317. 

That is not the case here. The execution of the Option was not a 

decision to lease but a decision that preceded "the possibility that a lease 

may follow." Decision at 9. Exercise of the Option is conditioned on the 
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County's performance ofSEPA review, which places the County in a 

different position than Seattle in Magnolia: the County retains full control 

over environmental review and future decisions on conditions as a result 

of that environmental review, including the detennination whether to lease 

Paine Field. CP 44-45; see also RCW 43.21C.060. 

Magnolia is further distinguishable because the securing of options 

is specifically contemplated under WAC 197-11-070(4) as an appropriate 

preliminary step, so long as doing so is consistent with WAC 197-11-

070( I) regarding preservation of reasonable alternatives, which occurred 

here and which the County addresses in Section IV.C.3, below. 

The Decision was consistent with WAC 197-1 l-704(2)(a)(ii) and 

International Longshore and appropriately distinguished Magnolia. 

Execution of the Option is not a project action. In any event, the Court of 

Appeals held that execution of the Option is categorically exempt and the 

City does not challenge that. This Court should reject review. 

3. The Decision Does Not Conflict with King County "· 
Washington State BmmdatJ1 Review Board for King County or 
Columbia Riverkeeper v. Port of Vancom·er 

The City contends that the Court of Appeals erred in holding that 

execution of the Option did not create the .. snowball effect" warned of in 

King County v. Washington State Bounda,y Review Board/or King 

County, 122 Wn.2d 648, 860 P .2d 1024 ( 1993 ). The City is mistaken. 
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Ki11g Coumy is inapposite. There, the question was whether SEPA 

review ofan annexation, a "project action" under WAC l97-l l-

704(2)(a)(ii), should have resulted in a DNS or an EIS and the appropriate 

analysis to apply "to impacts arising from possible future development in 

assessing the need for an EIS." Ki11g County, 122 Wn.2d at 661-62. The 

Court concluded that review of the environmental effects of future 

development of the annexed properties was warranted. Id. at 663. The 

source of the Court's concern for the "snowball effect" articulated in King 

County was a "project action" - annexation - that during SEPA review did 

not consider future development. The Court was concerned with the scope 

of the required SEPA review, not whether SEPA review was required in 

the first instance. That is distinguishable from the circumstance here 

where execution of the Option is not a "project action" and, in any event, 

execution of the Option is categorically exempt under WAC 197-11-

800(5)(c). There is simply no snowball, as the Court of Appeals 

accurately observed. Decision at 20. Not performing SEPA review for a 

categorically exempt activity cannot, by definition, constitute improper 

delay of SEPA review. 

The City also contends that the Decision conflicts with this Court's 

recent opinion in Columbia Riverkeeper ,,. Port of Vancouver, _ Wn.2d 

_, No. 92335-3 (March 16, 2017). It does not. There, the Port executed 
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a lease agreement for the construction of a crude oil transportation facility 

prior to SEPA review. Addressing only the question of whether the Port 

improperly limited its reasonable alternatives contrary to WAC 197-11-

070, this Court concluded that it did not, because: ( l) the Port's lease was 

subject to a condition precedent involving review by the Energy Facility 

Site Evaluation Council, which perfonns environmental review, and (2) 

the Port retained authority to approve development, construction, and 

operations plans. Riverkeeper Slip op. at 3. An analogous situation is 

presented here. Execution of the Option is subject to a condition 

precedent requiring environmental review, and the County retains full 

authority to approve development, construction, and operation plans, 

consistent with SEPA review. 

The Decision, consistent with Riverkeeper, concluded that 

execution of the Option did not limit the County's reasonable 

altematives. 6 Decision at 21-24. Under the Option the County retains the 

ability to "shape the final project in response to environmental review." 

See Riverkeeper Slip op. at 23. And that is precisely what occurred with 

the SEPA process conducted by the County and unchallenged by the City. 

The County imposed a number of conditions on the project in response to 

t WAC 197-11-786 defines a "reasonable alternative" as "an action that could feasibly 
attain or approximate a proposal's objectives, but at a lower environmental cost or 
decreased level of environmental degradation." 
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environmental review. These include the requirement to coordinate with 

Everett Transit for public transportation access to Paine Field, providing a 

minimum of four electric vehicle charging stations within the project 

parking areas, payment to the City of Mukilteo ofS94,406.25 for 

mitigation of traffic impacts, compliance with the Fly Friendly/Quiet 

Departure Program to reduce departure noise, and direction for Propeller 

to seek air carrier agreement to limit scheduled flights during nighttime 

hours. 7 Appendix Bat 4. The County's reasonable alternatives were not 

limited by execution of the SEP A-contingent Option. 

The Court of Appeals did not rule contrary to this Court's later 

opinion in Riverkeeper when it concluded that execution of the Option did 

not limit the County's reasonable alternatives or otherwise create a 

"snowbalJ effect." 
V. CONCLUSION 

For the foregoing reasons, Snohomish County respectfully requests 

this Court deny review. 

Respectfully submitted this 2gt1, day of April, 2017. 

MARKK. ROE 

Alethea Hart, 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Attorney for Snohomish County 

7 The City did not appeal the MONS, presumably because the County's mitigation 
addressed the City's concerns. See Section IV.B, above, concerning mootness. 
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Sy11opsis 

Background: Two cities, an environmental conservation 
group, and two indi\'iduals petitioned for review of an 
order of the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA). 
which issued finding of no significant impact (FOl\:SIJ. 
determining that no environmental impact statement 
(EIS) was necessary to commence operating commercial 
passenger airline sen ice at airport. 

Holdings: The Court of Appeals, Tallman, Circuit Judge. 
held that: 

[I) FAA's demand-based projections were neither 
arbitrary nor capricious; 

[2) FAA acted well within bounds of ~ational 
Environmental Policy Act (::--JEPA) by advocating for 
commercial service at airport: 

(3) FAA did not violate NEPA by g1vmg contractor 
schedule which included date on which FONSI could 
issue: and 

[4] neither private entity stepping forward to pay for 
construction of already-approved tcnninal nor potential 
change in specific airlines likely to use terminal merited 
preparation of supplemental environmental assessment 
(EA)_ 

Petition denied. 

\\'est Hcaii1w1es (9) 

111 

121 

131 

Em·iromncntal L:11' 

Duty of go\crnmcnt bL1dics to c0nsider 
environment in general 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 
only guarantees a particular procedure. not n 

particular result, and a person with standing 
who is injured by a failure to comply with the 
NEPA procedure may complain of that failure 
al the time the failure lakes place, for the claim 
can never gel riper. National Environmental 
Policy Act of 1969, § 2 et seq .. 42 U.S.CA. ~ 

4321 et seq. 

Cases th.it cite this headnote 

[m·iromucntal Law 
Assessments and imp:11;1 statement~ 

When reviewing agency decisions under 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), 
the starting point is the administrative record 
and the court's task is to determine whether 
the agency made an arbitrary and capricious 
decision based on that record. National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, §.:? et seq., 
-'2 U.S.C.A. HJ::! I et seq. 

Cases thnt cite this h~adnotc 

Ein·iro11111e11tal Law 
,..,, Aviation 

Federal Aviation Administration's (FAA) 
demand-based projections were neither 
arbitrary nor capricious in determining that 
no cm ironmental impact statement (EIS) was 
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141 

151 

necessary to commence operating commercial 
passenger airline scn·ice at airport and issuing 
finding of no significant impact (FONSI). 
even though FAA considered only use 
initially proposed by two airlines rather 
than potenti:il for general use or airport for 
commercial passenger nights, where F AA's 
projections as to number of air carriers 
operating al airport were consistent with 
current tcnninal construction efforts. and. 
because hypothetical future airlines would 
need to seek amendment to specifications in 
order to operate at airport. changing airpon's 
certificate to allow commercial passenger 
operations did not open floodgates lo general 
use. National Environmental Policy Act of 
1969. § 2 ct seq., 42 U.S.C.A. ~ 4321 ct ~cq.: 
49 U.S.C.A. ~ 41713,b)ti). 47524(c)(I); 40 
C.F.R. ~ 1508.CJ. 

I Cases th,ll cite this he.idnotc 

f(..-tlcrnl Courts 
A \'i.ition 

Court of Appeals will defer to the Federal 
Aviation Administration (FAA), especially in 
areas of agency expertise such as a\'iation 
forecasling. 

1 Caso:s !hat cite this ho:ad1wtc 

E1nironmcntal Lau 
Aviation 

Federal A \'iation Administration (FAA) did 
not act arbitrarily or capriciously when it 
included no connected actions in its final 
environmental assessment CEA) determining 
that no environmental impact statement 
(EIS) was necessary to commence operating 
commercial passenger airline service al 
airport, where petitioners challenging FAA's 
decision olTered only speculation that FAA's 
actions would lead to more aircraft activity 
al airport in future than was covered in EA. 
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969, § 

2 et seq .. 42 U.S.C.A. ~ 4321 et seq.: 40 C. F.R. 

* 1508.:!5. 

161 

171 

181 

Cases that dte this h..:adnotc 

Emironmcntal Law 
- Adation 

Federal AYiation Administration (FAA) 

acted well within bounds of National 
En\'ironmental Policy Act (NEPA) by 
advocating for commercial service at 
airport. where enabling legislation that 
created FAA included express congressional 
directiyc that agency should promote 
and encourage development of commercial 
a,•iation throughout United States. National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, & 2 ct seq .. 
41 U.S.C A.~ 4~21 ..:t s..:q. 

Cases that cite this headnote 

Em·ironmental I.aw 
Duty <lf government bodies lo consider 

en, ironmcnt in gene ml 

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) 
docs not prohibit agencies from having or 
expressing a favored outcome. as agencies 
arc required only to conduct the required 
enYironmental review objectively and in 
good faith, mther than as subtcrruge to 
rationalize a decision already made. National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, § 2 ct seq .• 
42 US.CA.~ ·B21 ct seq. 

Cases that cite this headnote 

En,·ironmental Law 
•. Aviatwn 

Federal A ,·iation Administration (FAA) 
did not violate 1'ational Environmental 
Policy Act (NEPA) by giving environmental 
assessment (EA) contractor schedule which 
included date on which finding of no 
signilicant impact (FONS() could issue with 
n."Sp~'Ct to commencement or commercial 
passenger airline ser\'icc al airport. as 
this schedule did not obligate FAA to 
reach FONSI. but instead schedule was 
tentati\'e and consistent with regulations 
that encouraged FAA to identify preferred 
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191 

allernative and to set time limits during 
environmental review ptocess, and FAA 
did .. careful and thorough'' review of the 
linal EA before issuing its finding. National 
Environmental Policy Act of 1969, § :? et 
seq., 42 U.S.C.A. § 4321 ct seq.; 40 C.r.R. ~~ 
1501.R. 1502.14\c). 

I Cases that cite this h.;:adn,,tc 

Em ironmcntal Law 
:\ \ iation 

Neither private entity stepping forward to pay 
for construction of small passenger terminal 
that Fcderal AYiation Administration (FAA) 
had previously appro,·ed nor potential 
change in specific airlines likely to use 
tenninal merited preparation of supplemental 
environmental assessment {EA) with respect 
to commencement of commercial passenger 
airline service at airport. as neither of these 
changes. in themselves, would necessarily alter 
environmental impact. and any airline wishing 
to fly out of airport would need to request 
access from FAA and amendment to their 
specilications, potentially triggering another 
round of environmental assessment subject 
lo scrutiny under National Em·ironmental 
Policy Act (NEPA). National Em·ironmcntal 
Policy Acl of 1969. §:!.ct seq., .e U.S.C.A. § 

432 I ct sc4. 

Cases that cite this headnote 

Attorneys and Law firms 

*634 Barbara E. Lidunan (argued). Buchalter ;'lcmcr. 
Irvine. CA. for Petitioners. 

Lane N. McFadden (argued), Auomey, En\'ironment & 
Natural Resources Division; Robert G. Dreher. Acting 
Assistant Attorney General, United States Department 
of Justice, Washington, D.C.; Patricia /\. Deem, Office 
of Regional Counsel, NW Mountain Region, Federal 
Aviation Administration, Seatlle, WA. for Respondents. 

On Petition for Review of an Order of the 
U.S. Department of Transportation Federal Aviation 
Administration. 

Before: DIAR\'IUID f. O'SCAI\'NLAIN, MARSHA 
S. BCRZON, and RICHARD C. T ALD1AN, Circuit 
Judges. 

OPINION 

TALLMAN. Circuit Judgc: 

Paine Field, located in Snohomish County. Washington. 
near the city ofE\'erett. was originall) constructed in 1936 
when it \\US envisioned to become a major airport sen·ing 
the communities located north of Seattle. Over the years, 
it has been used for military purposes (both during and 
after World War II). and for commercial and general 
a,·iation aircraft. Today, the Boeing Company operates its 
747 aircraft production factory at Paine Field. There are 
a host of related commercial businesses which repair and 
service large airplanes, providingjobs to more than 30,000 
people. For that reason, the three existing runways arc as 
long as 9,010 feel. 

Paine Field has not. however. become the hub of 
commercial passenger traffic originally envisioned when 
it was lirst built. Jn 2012. authorization was given 
to commence service by commercial passenger carriers, 
starling with pcm,ission to build a small two-gale 
terminal. This case brings to our attention a longstanding 
public debate over the future of the airfield. 

Petitioners challenge the Federal Aviation 
Administration's (FAA) decision that no Environmental 
Impact Statement (EIS) is necessary to commence 
operating commercial passenger service al Paine Field. 
The FAA made that decision after preparing a draft 
En,ironmental Assessment *635 (EA), a less robust form 
of environmental reYicw. See Eun/, Jslund J11:s1. v. l' S 
For.:1·1 Sa,·., 697 F3d 1010. 1021-22 (9th Cir.2012). Two 
and a hair years and over 4.000 public comments later, the 
FAA published a final EA in September 2012. lt found no 
significant environmental impacts as a result of the FAA's 
approval. Petitioners claim that the FAA unreasonably 
restricted the scope of the EA, failed to include connected 
actions as required, and predetermined an outcome before 
conducting its review. 

We heard argument on this appeal in June of 2014. 
Shortly thereafter, lhe parties requested that we stay 
this action because, for lack or funding, it appeared 
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unlikely that development would proceed. Construction 

of the passenger terminal was indefinitely delayed after 

Snohomish County. which owns and operates Paine Field. 

decided it would not fund the three million dollars needed 

to construct a building that could handle passengers and 

their baggage. At the time, no one else was willing to s1ep 

forward with the money, even though Alaska Airlines. 

through its subsidiary Horizon Air. and Allegiant Airlines 

had expressed an interest in pro\'iding service in and out 

of Paine Field if adequate facilities were made available. 1 

After argument. we stayed the proceeding and requested 

interim status reports every six months. Based on the 

Respondents' September 1015 undisputed assurances that 

construction is now imminent, we reinstated this case and 

now reach the merits of the petition. 

We have jurisdiction O\'er this appeal under 49 C.S.C. ~ 
461 IO(a). We have reviewed the record compiled by the 

agency in support of its decision. We hold that the scope 

of the FAA's analysis v.as not arbitrary ,ind capricious: 

we recognize that under the enabling act that created 

it. the FAA is allowed to express a preference for a 
certain outcome; and we deny the petition for review 

and uphold the FAA's decision to permit commercial 

passenger operations to begin at Paine Field once the 

terminal is built. 

Petitioners make several arguments about the scope 

of the FAA's review. essentially claiming that the 

FAA wrongly failed lo analyze v. hat would happen if 

more airlines followed the first two proposed airlines 

into Paine Field. Under the National Environmental 

Policy Act (NEPA). ,e U.S.C. ~~ 4321-4370h, and 

its implementing regulations, the FAA was required 

lo analyze all "reasonably foreseeable .. eiwironmental 

impacts of its decision to open Paine Field to commercial 

passenger traffic. See 40 C.F.R. § 1508.9 (requiring. 

EAs to analyze endronmental impacts of the proposed 
action): Id. at § 1508.B(b) (equating "impact" with 

"eITect" and defining "indirect effects" as those that 

arc "reasonably foreseeable"); Id. al § I 508. 7 (defining 

"cumulative impacts~ as those which rcsull from the 

addition of impacts from current and past actions to those 

of·'reasonably foreseeable" future actions). Similarly. the 

Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. ~ 7401-7671, and related federal 

regulations also require the FAA to analyze "reasonably 

foreseeable" emissions resulting from its action. Sl!e 40 

C.r.R. § g3. l 53(b) (requiring agencies to analyze indirect 

and direct emissions); Id. at § 93.152 (defining ''indirect 

emissions·· *636 as those that are, among other things. 

"reasonably rorcsceablc"}. 

Ill 121 The Supreme Court has emphasized that NEPA 

only "guarantees a particular procedure, not a particular 

result'' and "a person with standing who is injured by a 

failure to comply with the NEPA procedure may complain 

of that failure at the time the failure takes place. for 

the claim can never gel riper." Ohio Forcstrr A.1·\'11. 

Inc r Sierra Cluh. 523 U.S. 726, 737. 118 S.Ct. IMS. 

140 L.Ed.2d 921 11998). Accordingly. when miewing 

agency decisions under NEPA. the starting point is the 

administrative record. A11imal Dtj. Cmmcil ,·. Jfodd. 840 

F.2d 143:!. 1436 (9th Cir.1988). amended, 867 F.2d l:?44 
(9th Cir. I 989). Our task is to detennine whether the 

agency made an arbitrary and capricious decision based 

on that record. Id 

131 Herc. the FAA based its night operation projections 

on demand and determined that the only additional. 

and reasonably foreseeable, flights were those initially 
proposed by two airlines. amounting to approximately 

twenty-two operations~ per day. Those airlines proposed 

to employ smaller aircraft with a capacity of up to 

150 passengers. ln contrast, the projections touted by 

petitioners were based solely on the airport's maximum 

capacity and do not take into account actual historical 

demand. While it is true that we do not have the most 

current projections before us, that data is not necessary 

to detennine whether the FAA based its 2012 decision 

on reasonable grounds. Further, the ongoing validity or 

that 2012 decision is unchallenged. The FAA claims that 

the 2012 finding of no significant impact (FONS!) is still 

valid because Propeller Air, Inc., the new outside investor. 

now plans to build ··a terminal facility consistent with 

that evaluated in the Final EA," and that the number of 

operations will be similar. Petitioners submitted nothing 

to challenge that statement. 

The final EA evaluated four proposed FAA actions. 3 

The FAA must still take at least one of those original 

four actions-amending Paine Field's Part 139 Certificate 
-to allow commercial passenger operations. Given that 

the major action~ analyzed in the original EA is now 
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likely to occur. and the FAA maintains that iL will occur 
··consistent'· with the original plan. we c\'aluatc the 2012 
FONSI based on the existing administrative record. 

HI Petitioners do not contest the F AA's claim that the 
projections regarding *637 the number of air carrier 
operations in the FONS! arc still consistent with the 
current terminal construction efforts. despite being gi\cn 
the opportunity to do so. Given that we are to defer 
to the FAA •·especially in areas of agency expertise 
such as aviation forecasting.'' the FAA's demand-based 
projections of approximately 8,340 operations per year in 

2018. were not arbitrary and capricious. 5 \'ot'I l'mt,· & 

Co11<c1-rmi<•11Ass'111. L'.S. Dcp'1 cJ/ Tn1111p .. 2221-- .3d 677. 
082 (9th Cir.2000). \Ve decline to apply the less deferential 
standard ad\'anccd by Petitioners because this is a factual 
determination dependent on agency cxpcrlise rather than 
a legal determination. See Sa11 Luis Oh1\po .\f(Jfhcn (or 

l',·un· I'. /I'll( f,,,11' RL'grtluMry Co111111'11. 449 r .3d IO 16. l 028 
(9th Cir.2006 l. 

We also reject Petitioners' argument that amending Paine 
Field's Part 139 Certificate to allow commercial passenger 
opcralions means lhal Paine Field "musl allow access by 
all aircraft so requesting·· in the future. Petitioners have 
pro,·idcd no support for this come one, come all theory 
and instead rely on statutory provisions that limit the 
ability 10 lake away airport access once access has been 
granted to u particular airline. Sec 49 U.S.C ~ 47524(c) 
( l) (prm iding limits on new airport access restrictions); 
49 U.S.C'. ~ 41713(h)(l) (preempting stale restrictions on 
access). The statutes cited by the Petitioners only go into 
effect after access has been authorized-meaning that 
the airport is open to commercial operations generally 
(via the airport's Part 139 Certificate) and the airline 
specifically has authority to conduct opcralions at that 
airport (via the airline's Part 119 Specifications). Thus, 
our decision today docs not open the Ooodgates because 
any future airline must still get an amendment lo its Part 
119 Specifications in order to operate out of Paine field. 
The FAA. therefore. reasonably based the EA on the 
number of operations Horizon and Allegiant intended lo 
carry out, not on the speculative number of operations 
that could someday be carried oul at Paine Field if 
other airlines also seek an amendment to their Part 119 
Sl)l!ci!ications. 

Given the existing administrathc record, we hold that the 
FAA's demand-based projections were neither arbitrary 
nor capricious. 

11 

[51 Petitioners next argue that the FAA , iolatcd 40 
C.r.R. ~ 1508 25. which requires agencies to consider 
··connected actions·· in NEPA documents. Connected 
actions are those that are interdependent or automatically 
triggered by the proposed action. See 40 C. F.R. ~ 1508.15. 
The FAA determined that there were no connected actions 
for this project, and Petitioners ha,e failed to pro,idc 
anything more than mere speculation that the FAA's 
actions now will lead to more aircrafl acti,ity al Paine 
Field in the future than covered in the EA. Thus. it was 
not arbitrary for the FAA to have included no connected 
actions in the final EA. 

III 

Petitioners also argue that the FAA decided what the 
result would be before performing the EA for two reasons: 
(I) the FAA made statements favoring passenger service 
at Paine Field; and (2) the FAA gave a schedule to the 
consulting firm that prepared the EA which included the 
date on which a FONSI could issue. Petitioners *638 
argue this schedule and the FAA's statements show thal 
the FAA decided to issue a FONSI before even starting 
the environmental review process. We reject both of these 
bias-based arguments. 

161 171 Petitioners' lirst argument, that the FAA favored 
commercial service, is easily rejected because NEPA 
docs not prohibit agencies from having or expressing a 
favored outcome. llfrtntlf 1•. Daley, :!1-l F.3d 1135. 1142 
(gth Cir.2000J. Agencies are required only to conduct 
the required em ironmental review ··objectively and in 
good faith." rather than as "subterfuge to rationalize a 
decision already made." Id at 114::!. Indeed. the enabling 
legislation that crealed the FAA includes an express 
congressional directive that the agency shall promote 
and encourage the de\'clopment of commercial aviation 
throughout the United States. See Federal Aviation Act 
of 1958. Pub. L. No. 85-726. §§ 102-l03, 72 Stat. 731. 740 
(later rccodilied and repealed) (explaining that the FAA 
is charged with •'[t]hc promotion, encouragement, and 
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deYelopmcnl of ciYil aeronautics··). The FAA acted well 
within the bounds of NE.PA by advocating for commercial 
service at Paine field. 

181 Petitioners' second argument. based on the FAA 
giving the EA contractor a schedule which included the 
date a FONSI could issue, is also without merit. As the 
FAA points out, approving a schedule which included 
the date a FONSI multi issue did not obligate the FAA 
to reach a Finding of No Significant Impact. The FAA 
simpl) identified its preferred outcome and laid out an 
optimistic timetable for achieving that outcome. This is 
consistent with regulations that actually encourage the 
FAA to identify a preferred altcrnatiYe and encourage the 
FAA to sci time limits during the en\"ironmental re\'iew 
process. Sl.'t' 40 C.f.R. * 1501.li (encouraging time limits): 
40 C.f.R. * 1502.14\e) (encouraging listing a preferred 
alternati, e}. 

As the FONSI at issue in this case stales, the FAA 
did a "careful and thorough"" review of the linal EA 
before issuing its linding. Because the FAA rc5'!1"\"ed the 
"absolute right'' to determine whether a FONSI would 
issue or not. creating this tentative schedule did not violate 
NEPA. Sec Fric11dH!(°So111/1c,ur'.1 F11111n• 1·. Morrismr. 153 
l-.3d 1059. 1063-65 (9th Cir.1998) (holding that tentathe 
timber cutting schedule released before EIS did not violate 
NEPA). 

In short, the FAA's Finding of No Significant Impact 
was not prcdetcm1incd by the creation of an optimistic 
schedule for completing the environmental review or 
statements favoring commercial service al Paine Field. 
The FAA perfom,cd its NEPA obligations in good faith 
and did not prematurely commit resources to opening the 
terminal. The Petitioners' bias arguments fail. 

IV 

Footnotes 

191 We emphasize that we base our decision today on 
the current administrative record. So far as that record 
shows. the only changes in the status quo since the 
FAA issued its 2012 decision is that a pri,ate entity. 
Propeller Air. Inc., has now stepped forward to pay for 
building the small passenger terminal which the FAA 

has previously approved, and that the airlines likelv 
to use the terminal may change. These changes ar~ 
not enough to warrant a supplemental EA. as neither 
of these changes. in themselves. will necessarily alter 
the environmental impact. See Gn•,11 Old Brouds far 
ll'ildcmc.u 1•. Ki111hcll, 70Q F.3d 836. 854 f~th Cir . .20°13) 
(holding that supplementation is not required when 
the final project is a "minor ,ariation'' of one of the 
alternatives discussed in *639 lhc NEPA document); 
see also FAA Order I 050. l E (Change One) ~ 40:!b(I) 
(requiring the FAA to supplement an EA onlv if 
··significant changes .. have been made to the project).' 

Practical concerns also weigh against requiring the FAA 
to rec,•aluate or supplement the EA at this time. As 
preYiously discussed. any airline wishing to lly out of 
Paine Field, besides Horizon or Allegiant. needs to request 
access from the FAA and an amendment to their Part 
119 Specifications. potentially triggering another round 
of en"ironmental assessment subject to scrutiny under 
NEPA. We do not prejudice Petitioners by deciding this 
case on the current record because if they want post-2012 
facts re,icwed, the Petitioners can simply challenge !he 
FAA's future actions when rurthcr expansion is sought. 
But on this record we cannot say the FAA's decision 
to pennit limited commercial passenger operations to 
begin at Paine Field without a full environmental impact 
statement "as arbitrary and capricious. 

PETITIO~ FOR REVIEW DENIED. 

. \II Citations 

815 F.3d 632, 16 Cal. Daily Op. Serv. 2437, 2016 Daily 
Journal D.A.R. 2229 

* Anthony Foxx is substituted for Ray LaHood as Secretary of Transportation. See Fed. R. App. P. 43(c)(2) • ... 
1 

David Suomi is substituted for Kathryn Vernon as Acting Regional Administralor, FAA Northwest Mountain Region. See 
Fed. R.App. P. 43(c)(2). 

It appears Horizon Air and Allegiant Airlines may no longer be Interested in providing service al Paine Field. The 
government has represented, however, that there is no reason to believe that the new commercial service proposed at 

Paine Field would involve a different number of flight operations than provided for in the original proposal. 
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2 An "(a)ir carrier operation· is defined as a single lakeoff or landing. See 14 C.F.R. § 139.5. Historical data shows that 

Paine Field peaked in air carrier operations around the year 2000. That year, Paine saw a total of 213,291 •operations." 

More recently, operations declined to 117, 104 operations per year in 2011. Thus, adding by 2018 approximately 8,340 

operations per year from commercial passenger operators will leave the overall airport operations within the level of 

historic variation. 

3 The four actions were: (1} amending Paine Field's Part 139 Certificate to allow it to host commercial passenger service; 

(2) amending the Part 119 Specifications for Horizon to allow flights in and out of Paine; (3) amending the Part 119 

Specifications for Allegiant to allow flights in and out of Paine; and (4) determining whether Snohomish County was 

eligible to receive a federal grant to defray Iha cost of expanding and updating the existing terminal. Only action (1) is 

challenged here. 

4 According to Pelitioners, this, and the construction of a new terminal, are the FAA actions that they really seek to 

challenge. In a letter submitted to us on May 20, 2014, the Petitioners said the "cause of the harm that Petitioners allege 

and from which they require relier is the F AA's "plans to turn Paine Field into a commercial airport, and expand its facDities 

to accommodate commercial service: rather than the change in Horizon's and Allegiant's Part 119 Specifications. 

5 These demand-based projecUons were actually quite close to ttie maximum terminal capacity projections advanced by 

Petitioners. which predicted 8,760 operations per year by 2018. 
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-* Snohomish County 
Planning and Development Services 

Dave Somers 
County Executive 

Barb Mock, Director 
3000 Rockefeller Avenue MIS #604 

Everett, WA 98201-4046 
(425) 388-3311 FAX (Q5J ~ 

MITIGATED DETERMINATION OFNONSIGNIFICANCE 

Local File Number: 16··109244 LDA Project File Name: Paine Fie1d Passenger Termioal 

Applicant: Propeller Airports Paine Field 

DESCRIPTION OF PROPOSAL: 
The proposal would construct a nc,w terminal between the existing terminal building and the control tower. 
Tho proposed tenniruil building would total approximately 29,300 square feet of interior space in 
compliance with FAA Advisory Circular 150/5360-13 Planning and Design Guidelines for Airport 
Terminal Facilities. The main components of the building would include the entrance and check-in, 
Transportation Security Administration (TSA) security screening, passenger waiting, and boarding area. 

Existing parking ~as described in the leasehold will be reconfigured into new parking mcility areas to 
support the proposed new passenger tenni.nal. This would include fom surface lots totaling approximately 
600 parking stalls of automobile parking for mline pwengers, waiting, rental cars and tcnninaJ employees. 
One parking area would be configured northeast of the proposed termiaal on land currently used by the 
Airport as an aircraft parking apron area and adjacent grass. The foregoing is cumulatively refmed to as 
the "Proposal". 

Coostructio~ of a passenger ternlinal building will have the related effect of enabling passenger commercial 
air service by regiooal and lltUl"OW body aircraft at Paine Field subject to the independent ~uthority of the 
Federal Aviation Administration (PAA). Accordingly. for purposes of evaluating the environmental 
impacts of the Proposal under SEP A, the lead agency anticipates the Proposal at an estimated terminal 
capacity which has the potential to serve between six to eight turns per gate/per day (generating an estimated 
12 to 16 tligbt operations per gate/per day). This equates to a corresponding passenger activity of 2, 700 to 
3,600 per day (inclusive of arrivals and departures). At such time as the terminal reaches estimated capacity, 
the Proposal is anticipated to result in 433-510 directional vehicle trip~ per day (total t:nl.ffic generation 
estimated at 866 ·to 1,020 daily vehicle trips). based on an estimated capacity of six to eight turns per 
gate/per day (generating an estimated 12 to· 16 flight operations per gate/per day). 

Location of Proposal: 3300 - 1 oom Street SW, Everett, Washington; located at tho Paine Field Airport 

Tax AccoWlt Number: 280415-004-001-00 

Lead Agency: Snohomish County Department of Planning and Development Services 

THRESHOLD DETERMINATION: 

Tbe lead agency for this proposal bas determined that the proposal, as conditioned below, does not have a 
probable, significant adverse impact on the environment. An environmental impact statement. {EIS) is NOT 
required under R.CW 43.21C.030(2Xc:). This decision is based in part upon adoption of that existing Final 
Environmental Assessment (EA) prepared under the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) by the 

Appendix "B" 



Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) relating to tho F AA's Eoviromnent.al Assessment for Amendment 
to the Operations Specifications for Air Canier Operations, Amendment to a FAR Part 139 Ccrtitiarte, and 
Modification of the Terminal Building dated September 2012, as more fully set forth in that Adoption of 
Exming Environmctrtal Document notice filed concurrently herewith. Impacts to clements of the 
environment wbi~h were deemed not adequately addressed in the existing Paine Field Final NEPA 
En\ironmental Assessment adopted herewith were further reviewed by Snohomish County based upon a 
~mpletod environmental checklist and other infonna.tion on file with this agency and such information is 
adopted herein by reference. This infonnation is available for public review upon request 

This Mitigated Determination ofNonsignificance is issued under WAC 197-11-340 (2) and is subject to a 
14 day comment period. Written comments may be submitted to the lead agency at the address below. 
Comments must be received by March 13. 2017. 

Adoption or :NEPA Environmental Assessment (WAC 197-11-610): In accordance with that adoption 
notice filed concurrently herewith, the lead agency berby adopts. and otherwise incorporates by reference, 
that Fmal NEPA Environmental Assessment for the Amendment of Operations Specifications for Air 
Carrier Operations, Amendment of a FAR Part 139 Certificate, and potential Funding for Modification and 
Modular Expansion of the Terminal at the Snohomish County Airport/Paine Field dated September 2012, 
together with alt referenced tables, illustration, and appeodices (hereinafter ''Paine Field Final NEPA 
Environmental Assessment") in support of the foregoing SEP A mitigated determ.ination of non-

. · · - - significance; · - -

For purposes of the SEPA determination made hereunder, the lead agency has expanded the review of the 
Proposal's impact upon 1raffic and noise beyond those flight operations and related enplancments evaluated 
under the Paine Field Final NEPA Enviromnental Assessment to consider the reJated effect upon noise and 
traffic based upon increased utilization of the terminal. For purposes of the above, the lead agency adopts 
as addendums to this MONS the following supplemental studies and reports which add analysis and 
information about the Proposal's impacts upon noise and traffic in the event of the termmal's capacey: 

1. Updated Noise Contour St11dy. 
2. Updated Traffic Study 

COMPLIANCE Wim DEVELOP1\1ENT REGULATIONS (RCW 43.UC.240): In making the 
foregoing SEP A threshold determination the lead agency has detem1ined in the course of review of the 
Ptuposa.1 tbat the requirements for environmental analysis, pro~tion and mitigation measures in 
Snohomish County's development regulations and comprehensive p)an adopted under Ch. 36.70A RCW, 
and in other local, state, or federal laws and rules provides adequate analysis and mitigation for the 
foltov.ing specific environmental impacts as provided by RCW 43.21C.240 and WAC 197-11-158. Our 
agency will not require any additional mitigation measures under SEPA relating to said impacts. Approval 
of the proposal shall be subject to. and conditioned upon, compliance with the requiretDents or mitigation 
measures set fonh in the following development regulations: 

1. Stormwat.er/Water Quality (SCC 30.61.122): The Director of PDS hereby detennines that compliance 
with the requirements of Ch. 30.43C, 30.430, 30.44, 30.62A, 30.62B, 30.62C, 30.63A, 30.63B, 30.63C, 
30.65 and 30.67 sec is adequate analysis and mitigation of the specific probable adverse environmental 
impacts of the Proposal upon on-si:te and off-site changes to storm.water volume, release nite, erosion, 
sedimentation, stream channel stability and water qmllity wnere applicable. 

2. Cdtical Areas (SCC 30.62A.030): The Director of PDS hereby determines that compliance with the 
requirements of Ch. 30.62A sec is adequate analysis and mitigation of the specific probable adverse 
environmental impacts of the proposal on wetlands, fish and wildlife habitat conservation areas and their 
buffers where applicable. 



3. Traffic/Road Impact Mitigation (SCC 30.66B.010(2)): The Director of PDS hereby deteanines that 
compliance with the require.menu of Cb. 30.66B sec, including payment of my road .impact mltfgation 
fee as determined thereunder, is adequate analysis and mitigation of the specific probable adverse 
environmental impacts of the proposal on impacts to tho road system (including 'traffic). 

4. Noise from Air Carrier Operations (A.uport Noise and Capacity Act 1990, 49 USC~ 47521 et.seq., and 
implementing regulations contained in the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Title 14 Part 36 - Noise 
Standards), requiring turbojet aircraft with a maximum weight of more than 75,000 pounds to comply with 
Stage 3 noise levels. 

The FAA has established 65 DNL as the threshold above which aircraft noise is coDSidered to be 
incompatible with residential areas. In addition, the FAA has determined that a significant impact occurs if 
a proposed action would result in an increase of 1.S DNL or more on any noise sensitive area within the 65 
DNL exposure level. (FAA Order 1050.lE; 14 CFRPart 150 S~on lS0.2I(aX2)(d); FICON 1992, Pp. 3-
5. 

l\fiTIGATING CONDfflONS: 

In addition to compliance with those applicable development regulations set forth above, this Mitigated 
Determination ofNonsignificance (MDNS) is issued subject to the following conditi.ons: 

1. Best Managemont Practices during consttuction to reduce or control erosion, sediment controls and 
spill prevention will include silt fences, stonn drain inlet protection, straw wattles and high 
visibility plastic fencing as appropriate. Temporary erosion and sedimentation control plans as 
well es permanent measures such as storm water vaults consistent with the facility's Storm Wat.er 
Pollution Prevention Plan will be approved by Snohomish County Planning and Development 
Services. A certified Erosion and Sediment Control Lead (CESCL) will mooit.or the site for 
complimlce with approved plans. 

2. Construction equipmmt maintenance would be performed in a designated area, using best 
management practices, and will include spill control measures. 

3. The redeveloped site will comply with Snohomish County's 2016 drainage manual. 

4. A waier quality storm water detention vault will be installed to detain runoff from disturbed areas 
to discharge into Japanese Gulch in conjunction with the Snohomish County Drainage Manual. 
Shutoff valves will be installed to prevent accidental discharges in the ovent of a. spill., and the 
Snohomish County Airport operates a spill response program. 

5. The site will also include an oil/water separator with coalescing plates sized for :fueling operations 
for the aircraft fueling outside the building. Impervious ground surl"ac:es will drain through the 
proposed water quality facility and CW1isters with storm filters pre-approved by the Washington 
State Department of Ecology will be used to filter contamin1Wts. 

6. .Air¢raft deicing will occur on the existing aircraft deicing pad located at Alpba-1 or at any other 
approved airport area designated by the Airport 

7. Propeller Airport:! Paine Field will provide electrical power and heating. ventilating. and air 
c.onditioning (RV AC) for aircraft at the gates so the a.ircrBft will not need to run the onboard 
auxiliary power unit (APU). 

8. Roofing materials on the proposed terminal building will be non-pollution generating by excluding 
the use of materials such as zinc or copper. 



9. The project shall comply with applic1ble laws for storm water control and management, including 
Snohomish County Code Chapter 30.63A. 

10. Propeller Airports Paine Field shall require all air carriers that utilize the proposed t.crm.inal to 
operate aircraft that are. at a minimum, categorized by the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 
as "Stage 3 '1 compliant or greater unless a waiver bas been issued to the carrier by the FAA. The 
FAA regulates the maxhnum noise level that an individual civil aircraft can emit through requiring 
aircraft to meet cutain noise certification standards. These standards designate changes in 
ma."Cimum noise level requirements by "stage" designation. The U.S. noise standards are dcfmed 
in the Code of Federal Ragulations (CFR) Title 14 Part 36-Noise Standards: Ail'cra.ft Tn,e and 
Ainvorthine.ss Cemflcatlon (J4 CFT Part 36). The FAA publishes cortifi~ noise levels in 1he 
advisory c~ular Noise Levek for U.S. Certifa;ated and Foreign Aircrqft. This advisozy circular 
provides noise level data for aircraft certificated wider 14 CFR Part 36 and categoriz.os aircraft into 
their appropriate "stages". Any aircraft that is certified for airwonbiness in the U.S. needs to also 
comply with noise standard requirements to receive a noise certification. 

11. Propeller Airports Paine Field will cooperate with Paine Field Operations and the air carriers in 
support of the Fly Friendly I Quiet Departure Program for Air Carrier operations with passengas 
to reduce departure noise. Air carriers and the aircraft crew when not a safety risk '\\1ll adhere to 
the noise abatement procedures approved by their airplane maoufaotu.rer and the air canier's 
operating certificate. 

12. Propeller Aixports Paine Field will coordinate with Everett Transit, the public 1nmsit agency with 
direct access to the proposed terminal building, t.o assist tho implementation and availability of 
public transportation. 

13. Propeller Airports Paine Field will designate a minimum of 15% of the planned parking spaces as 
compact car parking. to reduce the total amount of impervious swfac:es. 

14. Propeller Airports Paille Field will support and encourage the use of electric powered aircraft 
support equipment on the aircraft ramp. 

15. Propeller Ailports Paine Field will provide a minimum of four electric vehicle clmging stations 
within the project's parking areas. 

16. Propeller Airports Paine Field shall pay an impact fee to Snohomish County for traffic impacts to 
Transportation Service Area D in the amount of $206, 161.40, in accordance with the previsions of 
sec 30.66B.340. 

17. Pro~ller Airports Paine Fie)d shall make a payment to Snohomish County for the WashingtOn 
State Department of Transportation (WSDOT) in the amount of$32,695.20 for mitigation of traffic 
impacts to State highways. 

18. Propeller Airports Paine Field shall make a payment to the City of Mukilteo in the a.1nount of 
$94,406.l.5 for mitigation of traffic impacts to city roads. 

19. All air carriers utilizing the terminal &hall comply with aimraft operational proocdw-cs as ma.y be 
established by the Airport (subject to adoption by the FAA), such as preferential runway uso, noise 
abatement approach and departure procedures and profiles, and flight tracks. Propeller .Airports · 
shall infonn aJI caniers to comply with such other noise abatement as may be established by the 
Airport, from time to time, such as restrictions ou taxiing and engiue run-ups. which do not limit 
the total number of aircraft operations, or limit the hours of aircraft operations, at the airport. 

20. Propeller Airpo11s shaU seek voluntary agreement with all air carriers utilizing the terminal to limit 
scheduled flights (inclusive of arrivals and depamues), during nighttime hours (10:00 p.m. to 6:00 



a.m. Pacific Standud Time), to no more th.an four (4) in any Twenty-Four-hour period, This 
limitation shall not apply to unscheduled flight operations which occw during nighttime hours due 
to weather delays, mechanical problems or re-routing of aircraft. In the event Propeller Airporu is 
unable to secure such voluntary agreement with all air carriers, the County shall retain the right as 
proprietor of the Airport to submit such noise and access restrictions a.s the County deems 
apF,opriate to the United States secretary of transportation for approval as provided in 49 USC Sec. 
47524 

This Mitigated Determination ofNonsignificance is issued under WAC 197· 11 ·340 (2) and is subject to a 
14 day comment period. Written comments may be submitted to the lead agency at the address below. 
Comments must be received by Marcb 13, 2017. 

APPEALS: 

This MDNS may be appealed pursuant to the requirements of Section 30.61300 sec and Cbapte, 2.02 
SCC. The fourteen (14) day appeal period commences on the date of publication of notice. Any appeal 
must be addressed to the County Hearing Examiner, accompanied by a filing fee of $500.00, and be filed 
in writing at the Customer Support Center on the 2m1 Floor, Courity Administration Building East, Everett, 
WA. The appeal must be received by Much 13. 2017. The appeal must contain tho items set forth in 
30.71.050(5) sec as follows: 

(a) Facts demonstrating that the person is aggrieved by the decision; 

(b) A concise statement identifying each alleged inadequacy in the threshold detmmi.nat:ion; 

(c) The specific relief requested; and 

(d) Any other information reasonably necessary to make a decision on appeal. 

Please note that failure to file a timely and complete appeal including all the above items sbal1 constitute 
waiver of all rights to an administrative appeal under county code. In addition to the above requirements, 
sec 30.61.305(1) also requires that any person filing an appeal of a threshold detemlmation made pursuant 
to this ch.apter shall file with the hcarlng examiner. within seven days of filing the appeal. a swom affidavit 
or declaration demonstrating facts and evidence, that, if proven, would demonstrate that the issuance of the 
threshold determination was clearly erroneous. 

Contact Penoo: 

Responsible Official: 

Addre!ls: 

Tom Barnett, Project Manager 

Barb Moc~ Director 
Planning and Development Services 

Coun~ Administration Building East, lad Floor 
3000 Rockefeller Avenue, MIS 604 
Everett. Washington 98201 

Signature: ~ {,,,---...__~ 
Countrymen for Rapoasi"ble Official 

Date: zJ }7 I 12 
I 

Date Issued: Fe.hrw,t,ty ::J..( &/0/) _ 5SvJl,'vA ,y'llR.C 

VOLUNTARY OFFERS: 



This threshold determination was reached on the basis of mitigation offered voluntarily by the developer. 
The voluntary offers submitted were evaluated as part of this threshold detmnination, and are considered 
necessary to reduce the overall level of impact below that which ls probable, significant and adverse. 

DISCLAIMER: 

The detennination that an environmental impact statement does not bave to be tiled does not mean there 
will be no adverse environmental impacts. Snohomish County codes governing noise control. land use 
performance standards, constrocdon and improvement of county roads, off site road improvement 
obligations, drainage contro~ fire protection and building practices will provide substantial mitigation of 
the aforementioned impacts. 

The issuance of this Mrtigat.ed Det.ennination of Nonsigo.ificance should not be interpreted as acceptance 
or appro\'al of this proposal as presented. Snohomish County reserves the right to deny or approve said 
proposal subject to conditions if it is determined to be in the best interest of the county and/or necessary for 
the general health, safety and welfare of the public to do so. 

DISTIUBUTION IJST: 

Snohomish County 

Washington State 

Utilities 

Other Agencies 

Adjacent Property 
Owners 

Parties-of-Record 

Department of Public Works, Environmental Services 
Fire District l 
Snohomish Health District 

. Snohomish County Airport 

Department of Ecology 
Department of Transportation 
Department of Fish and Wildlife 

Public Utility District # l of Snohomish County 
Mukilteo Wamr and Wastewalrr District 

Mukilteo School District No. 6 
Federal Aviation Administration 

Notice of the issuance of this Mitigated .Dctcnuination of'Nonsignificance 
has been mailed to property owners of record within 500 feet of the 
extemal boundaries of this project 

Bill Dolan 
Snohomish County Abport 
3220- lOQ'h Street SW, Suite A 
Bver~ WA 98204 

William Lider 
Lider Engineering, PLLC 
2526 - 205'1' Place SW 
Lynn-wood, VIA. 98036 

Shelly Morgan 
Mukilteo School District 
9401 Sharon Drivo 
Mukil~o. WA 98204 



ATTACHMENTS 

1. Environmentm Chcc'lclfat 
2. Vicinity Map 
3. Ownership & Zoning Map 
4. Site Plan 

Peter Bgliek 
Eglick & Whited PUC 
1000 Second Avenue. Suite 3130 
Seattle, WA 98104 

Chanda Bmezy 
Community Development Department 
Development & Business Services Center 
4114 - 198'2' St. SW 
Lynnwood, WA 98036 

Ron Fronheiscr 
4615 Harbour Heights Drive 
Mukilteo, WA 98275 

Sabina Popa, 
Everett Transit 
3201 Smith Ave, Suite 215 
Everett, WA 98201 

Patricia Love 
City of Mukilteo Community Development 
11930 Cyrus Way 
Mukilteo, WA 98275 

Mike Moore· 
Save Our Communities 
P.O.Box482 
Mukilteo. WA 98275 

Joe A. Kunzler 
AvgeekJoc Productions 
901 Metcalf Street, PMB 21 
Sedro-Woolley, WA 98284 

Noah Haglund 
·Everett Herald 
P.0.Box930 
Everett, WA 98206 



* Snohomish County- Planning and Development Services 
2nd floor, Robert ~. Drowcil Building 

3000 RockefeUor • Everett, WA • (425) 388-3311 • www.snoc:o.rvn 

Land Disturbing Activity (LOA) and Forest Practices Actlv;,.;·~;:-F~PA=-=-=-:-=-~,,.,,-.,......__-
Application & Submittal Requirements EC E f VE D 

Vested on or after January 22, 2016 

General Project Information 
JUN O 6 2016 

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT 
Project Name: Paine Field Pas sen er Terminal , 
SiteAddress: 3220 100th Street SW, ·Everett, WA 982 
Project Fife Number (PFN):, _______________________ _ 

Property Tax Account Number(s): ... 2;;...e;;...o;;...4 .... l_S __ 0 __ 0 __ 4 __ 0 ..... 0_l..:..O..:..O _____________ _ 

Sectlon. J::.§_, Township 2 BN , Range ...1§._ 
Number of Lots: 1 Total Site Acreage: ....:1:.1::..;.-:.l::.5-=a~c:.-------
Number of Tracts: __ N:.u.A...._ ___________________________ ~ 

In addition to the LOA permit. are.you applying for any of tha following? 

D Class N-General forest practices permit (converting forested land to a nonforestry use) (SCC 
30.43F.100) 

O lift of the six-year development moratorium (SCC 30.43F 230) 

O Waiver of the srx year development moratorium (SCC 30.43F .240} 

O Con11ersion Option Harvest Plan review (SCC 30.43F.110) 

APPLICANT: Prooeller )l..i.roorts Paine Field 

Mailtng Address: 9724 32nd Drive West City: Everett 
Zip: 98204 Phone: 425-216-30l0 E-mail: ______________ _ 

COHTACTPERSON: Mark Reichin 
~-----;.;;;..;..;;.;;.;_,;.. ___ ~------------------~ 

Mailing Address 9724 32nd Drive West City: Everett 
Zip: 98204 Phone. 425-216-3010 E-mail: Mark@propellerairpgrts.com 

PROPERTY/LAND OWNER: Snohomish County Airoort 

Malling Address: 3230 *-OOt:h Street SW Suite A City: Everett 
Z:p: 98204 Phone: E-mail. ________________ _ 

CONTRACTOR: Unknown ------------------------------------Ma ill n 9 Addren: -------------------..-City:. _____ _ 
Zip: ____ Phone: ________ E-mall: __________________ _ 

Rev.031818 Page 1 



* Snohomish County - Planning and Development Services 
2nd floor, Roberf J. Drewel Bulldlng · 

3000 Rockefeller• Everett, WA • (425) 388-3311 • www.snoc:o.ora 

WA State Ccmtractors License Ne.-----------------------
TIMBER OWNER: N A -------------------~-----------Mali Ing Address: _____________________ C.ity: ______ _ 

Zip Phone·--------- E-mail: __ _ 

Related file Number{s): --------------------------

Detailed Project Description: 

passe~ger faoil~ties ac Snohoffiish County Airport-Paine Field 
co~sis~in3 of a terminal building and associated parking on a 
d~'lcloped site cur~encly cccupleu by existing avi.ation support 
fun~ti~ns. SCA·PA currently has no sc~adule commercial air service, 

and the ~~sting terminal building can~ot accor.modate commercial 
ai:li~e se=-ric2. The proposal would construct a new terminal 
bet1,1e;n the exis:ing terminal. building and the control tower. The 
b·1.1.ilding wc.-uld ccn:ply with F/l_ll. guidelines artd local health and 
safety cod.:!s. Tb: proposed terminal building wcu.ld total approx 
23,3CO sf cf interior space. The main components of thP. building 
would i~clude ~he entrar.ca and check-in, TSA security screening, 
~as3~r,3er waiting, boardir..g area, conc.essions, baggage handling and 
claltr. 
Existing parking areas described in the leasehold will be recon
hg'..li:-e:1 i.1to new parking faci:!.it.y areas to suppo::t the proposed 
new paase~ger te~-:ninal. This would include four eurface lots 
totalling approx 574 stalls of automobile parking for airline 
pas~engera, ~aiting, rental cars, and terminal employees. One 
par~ing area wc-.ild be configured noxtheast of the proposed terminal 
o~ ~an current~y us~ y t e alrpo~t as an aircra_t par-ing apron. 

In signing this applicatlon1 the landowner(s) or agent hereby grants Snohomish County Planning 
& Development Services tho right to enter the above described location to fnspect the work 
proposed, in progress, or work completed. I hereby affirm and certify, under penalty of peljury, 
that I am one of the owners or am under contracl with the owners, and I believe that the above 
information and/or statements are true ln all respects to the best of my knowledge. 

u1'\J\.i ~ J C 00 'ProJ>Vlv: _JJ~ 
SIGNATURE (Check one), ~Applicant O Agent fj,r14~ Date 

Rev 031815 Page2 



~ 
Snohomish County- Planning and Development Services 

2nd Floor, Robert J. Drewel Building 
3000 Rockefeller • Everett, WA • (425} 3&8·3311 • www.;noca,org 

summary lnfom,atJon 

Application is for. Clearing O Grading D Forest practices (timber harvest} D 
Other (K] Land Distw::bing Activities 

Is the proposal New Development {SCC 30.91 N.044) Yes O No liJ, 2! 
Is the proposal Redevelopment (35% existing hard surface) (SCC 30.91 R.070) Yes ~ No D 
Clearing ln sq ft _o ________ _ 
Percent of parcel to be harves~ed: _o ________ _ 
Board feet of timber harvested: ___ o _________ _ 
Forest Tax Reporting Account number ofTlmber Owner (if harvesting}: __,N:.:.(r..:A::.:......,_-----

Conversion of Native Vegetation to Lawn/Landscaped Areas in sq. ft.: __ a ________ _ 
Conversion of Native Vegetation to Pasture in sq. ft.: __ o _______ _ 
Grading auantitles in cubic yards. Cut/Excavation: l2 1 000 Fill: 5, 000 

Proposed Hard Surface 1n sq ft .. 
New: 53, 000 Replaced 77, 000 New, Plus Replaced Total: 130, 000 

Does the LOA requlre engineered construction plans under sec 30.638 200? Yes IKJ No D 
ke there any outstanding forest practice violations on the subJect site, written approval from DNR stating 
that the outstandtn~nal orde~ecislons, or violations have been corrected must be submitted (SCC 

30.43F.230)? Yes LJ No l!J 

Waivers. Modifications and Deviations 
· 1s a request attached fer a. 

Yes D No fu Modification? {SCC 30.63A.830) If Yes, attach Stonnwater Modification or Waiver 
Request Form 

Yes O No [ID Waiver? (SCC 30.63A840) If Yes, attach Stormwaler Modification or Waiver 
Request Fonn 

Yes D No ~ Deviation from the EDDS? If Yes, attach EDDS Deviation Request Form 

Yes O No l!f le the submittal a follow-up on an approved LOA Emergency Action? 
Cite specific code. Drainage Manual, or EDOSs section(s) -----
(See also Assistance Bulletin #88) 

CESCL (Certified Erosion & Sediment Control Lead) for projects that disturb one or more acres: 
Mailing Address: TBD City'. ______ _ 

Zip: ____ Phone: ________ E-mail: _______________ _ 

CML ENGINEER; AECOM Mr. Phi 1 Newton, PE 

Mailing Address: 1111 Third Avenue, Suitliii 1600 City: Saattle 

Zip; 98101 Phone: 206-438-2011 E-mail: Q.hil.newt:on@aecom.com 

Rav. 031816 Page3 



'* Snohomish County - Planning and Development Services 
?nd Floor, Robar! J. Drewel !uilding 

3000 llo~kefe!ler • Everett, WA • (.C15j 388-3311 • www.snoc:o.ora 

LAND SURVEYOR: ~IIRA __ ou:._·_a_a_H_a_r_tt11a:1 __ As_s_oe~·-1_i:.c __ ._o_ou_s_!!.u:_t_11W1 ____ .~----------~ 

Mailing Addresa: i692S Woodinv,lie Redmend Road, B-107 City: Wo~dln·,me 

Zip'. 98072 Fhone. ;!~~5_s ____ E-mall dahartman dl'\a@<rcntler.C1.11!! ______ _ 

GEO TECHNICAL or SOILS ENGINEER: il.E.::OM. Dr ..:u:i: !.n Mee.be, PE 

Mallmg Address _1_1_11_Th_1td_A:_wi_n_u_e._s_utte_· _16_o_o ___________ City:_Se_a_til_e ___ _ 

Z,p 96101 Phone: 2013 438 zroo E-mail: martm.mccaba@aecc:n.com 

ENGINEERING GEOLOGIST or HYOROGEOLOOIST: _N-11;...__ ___________ _ 

Malling Address: _,---------------------City _____ _ 

Zip· _ Phone·-------- E-mail·---------------------

Addition al Contacts; Pursuant to sec 30.62A SSS, the applicant or owner shall notify PDS when any of 
tl'le fellowing professio:'lals responsible fot re.vieWU'lg and inspecting the tnstallabon of stormwater or 
dramags facihbes ~~c!uding s'.crmwater best rnanagement practices ts replaced on a job. Working 
requirir,g U,!! revie,~ a:,ci ln&pact1on sht1II be slopped untJI a professional of reeocd 1s replaced. 

Submittal Requirements 
Check each applicable report requ1reo ror tl)e project proposal and submit 5 copies 

Yes IBJ No O Geotechrncal Engineering Report pursuant to sec 30.638220 

Yes ~ No D Soils Engin6arlng Report pursuant to sec 30 639.230 

Yes D No ~ E1\,1ince~;ig Ge::>!ogy Report pursw.mt to sec 30.638 240 

Yes D No [I Liquefaction Report p1JTSuant to sec 30.638.250 

Yes [!] No O Specify other apphcabie reports thal depend on the project scope (I e., hydrolog!CSI, 
hydrogeologlcal. wetland mitigation report, etc.) Geotechnical data from 
previous adjacent site development. 

Ves O No IRJverm~llon ftcm DNR that the proposal site 1s not or has not been subject to a notice of 
c.onverslon to a nonforestry use dunng the &be-year period prlor to the submission of1he 
per.nit eppl1cat1on pursuant to 30 43F.100. (for Class IV-G pennlt) 

Yes O No ~ Are any outstanding forest practice violations on the subject site? If yes. YJl'itten eppro ... al 
from ONR stating that the outstanding final order, decisions, or violations ha ... e been 
corrected must be submitted pursuant to sec 30.43F.230 (for Ltrung the stx-year 
development moratorium) 

Miscella,neous Documents Required Pursuant to County Cod~ 
Check each applicable document required for tne project proposal and submit 5 copies 

Yes ~ No D Plans/reports necessary for compliance with Chapter 30.63A sec (Dramage and LID 
Feasibility Analysis, existing conditions euivey map) 
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Yes D No tRl Zero·rise analysis pursuant to sec 30.638.120(3) 

Yes D No Ii] Haul route agreements related to the land disturbing or forest practice activity 

Yes D No Ii] Rockery or retaining wall permit and fee when appUcable 

Environmental Review 
Check all environmental documents that are applicable and submit 5 copies: 

l?d Environmental checklist pursuant to Chapter. 30.61 sec (SEPA) Is required lf project ocours on 
lands wholly or partially covered by water, If more than 500 cubic yards of earth material is to be 
moved, Class IV-G pennlt, and lifting the six-year development moratorium. 

O A critical area study for any development activity or ectlon requiring a project pennit occurring in 
critical areas or their buffers (30.62A.140 SCC). 

O A critical area report that Calculates and depicts effective impervious surfaces within the buffers 
of a\l wetlands, streams, lakes and mal1ne shorelines: end within 300 feet of all wetlands, 
streams, lakes, and merine shorelines containing salmonlds. 

O A hydrogcologic report Is required for any activity or use requiring a project permit regulated 
under Chapter 30.62C sec and proposed within a sole source aquifer, Group A wellhead 
protection area, or critical aquifer recharge area with high or moderate sensl!Mty (30.62C.140 
SCC). 

O A geotechnlcsl report For any development activity or action requiring a p reject permit proposed 
within: an erosion hazard area, landslide hazard area or its selback, 200 feet of a mine hazard 
area or Its setback, 200 feet of any faults (30.628.140 SCC). 

O Other required critical area reports when applicable (Channel Mlgratlon Zone, etc.): 

Site Plan (SCC 30.638.180 and 30.638,1907 and Chapter 30.43F sec 
Please submit 5 sets of plans 

Please submit a land disturbing activity site plan that clearly Indicates the nature and extent of the 
proposed land disturbing activity work Provide sufficient detail or notes to Indicate the effect of the 
proposed work on the adjacent property. Map adjacent features at the same datum, contour lnleMll, and 
accuracy standards used for the site map. When an adjacent properly owner does not grant permission to 
map the features, they shaU be estimated. Aerial photography or LiDAR based 1opography may ~ used 
In the estlms1e. · · 

Plan Sheet Size: Plan specifications apply to the followlng projects: Planned Residential Developments 
(PRO), slngle-famUy residences, duplexes, all subdivision& and road projects. For slngla.farnly 
residences and duplexes, plans may be e minimum of 8~ by 11 Inches, If adequate detaUs can be shown 
and a maximum of 11 X 17 inches. For other projects Including commercial proJGclc, wbmlt plana In 24 
by 36 Inches or 22 by 34 lnches per Engineering Design and Development Standards {EDDS) 10 • 
02(A)(1). 
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I 
Plan Copies Shall Meet the Following Speclfic:ations: I 

a Plen View· 1 inch = 50 feet for sites of hve acres or less I 
1 inch .. 100 feet for stes of r:,ore than five acres but less than twenty acres i 
1 inch = 200 feet for sites of more than twenty acres I 

b ~ 1 inch :a 10 feet or 1 inc, =. 20 feet. Please choose the scale that will give tfje most 
lnforr:illton on the sheet selacted. lndr-11dual details may require larger scales. I 

c Cross sectior.s l!nd erofiles. Mlmml.l'Tl 1 inch = 50 feet honzontal and 1 Inch "'5 feet vertifal The 
ratio of the vertical to the horizontal sca!e shall be 1 Inch V: 10 feel H, except the budge pla s shall 
have horizontal and vertical scales of 1 mch .. 20 feet. 

d. overa;i Plan y,ew Indicate isolated enlargement of the site development area, to be sJown at 
anothet location or on a separate sheet, at a minmum scale of 1 Inch a 50 feet. I 

i 
Items Required on AU Plan Sheets l 

1 ProJect file number _____ (placeholder located In large, bold type In the lower ri~ht 
comer) ! 
ProJect tltle 

3. Sheet btles {Examples: •stt.e Plan," "Ta1geted Stormwater Site Plan,• "Stormwater Pollution 
Prevention Plan") 

4. 
5 
6 

Secllon, township, and range tlocated at the top of each sheet) 
Graph!c scale clearly Indicated on plan View 
Mort.~ arrow clearly 1nd1cated on plan view 
Currel'\t er.g1naer's stamp, signa!ure, and date 5lgned, if engineenng is required _7 

e. Current iand surveyor's stamp &lgnature and date signed, if boundary, utility and topographic 
survey is requ1rad 

Items Required on all Plan Cover Sheets 

1 Items required on aU sheets per the section above in checklisl 
2. Owner and appltcaot's name, address, a-mall address, end phone and fax numbers 
3. Contact person or agent's na.me, address, e-mail address, and phone and fax numbers 
4. Engineer's name, address, phone number, and e-mall address 
5 Certified El'tlslon and Sediment Control Lead's (CE:SCLs) contact infonnation 
6. Vicinity map with north arrow and scale 
7. Legal descrtpbon of project site 
8 Site address, If applicable, or dnving instmotions 
9 Property tax account f'1Umber(a) of subtect p,operty and adjacent properties 
10. Sneet index 

11 Grading quantities in yards of earth mi;wed (both cut/excavation and flll amounts) 
12. Amount of new hard surface in square ft. 
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13. Amount of replaced hard surface In square ft. 
14. Amount of new, plus replaced hard surface In square ft. 
15. Total proposed hard surface In square ft. 
16. Topographic survey of slopes over 33 percent gradient 
17. Board feet of timber to be harvested 

Site Plan View Sheets Shall Depict the Following: 
1. Zoning deslgllBtion{s) and the limits of zones (T"rtle 30 SOC) 
2. Shoreline designations and limits of shoreline Jur1sdlction sh8H be depicted on the mep. ( See 

Chapter 30.44 SCC) 
3. Property lines with distances, and, when the legal description depends on subdivlsioo 

co mere, the location of sufficient other controlling monuments (such as section oomeni, 
quarter comers, er plat corners} to locate the stte. Existing conditions map prepared by a 
licensed land surveyor showing the boundary and topographic data of the site and 200 feet 
beyond the site boundary. 

4 Datum and note on benchmark used, tied to Mean Sea Level (MSL), (NGVD 29) or (NAVO 
88) with equation for MSL when required 

5. Existing contoun; (shown by dash~d lines) of the land at intervals of no greater than frve feet 
except for flat properties having less than 5% slope the contour may be depicted at Intervals 
of two feet 

6. Proposed contours {shown as solid nnes) pursuant to the Intervals stated above. 
7. Open Space, tree retention and replacement areas, if applicable · 
8. Clearing limits of land disturbing activity 
9. Timber Harvest boundanes and location of any proposed landings. 
10. Calculation of timber harvest In board feet 
11. Location of all areas to be graded, showing areas of cuts, excavation, fill, embankments and 

stockpile locations (before and after completion of proposed clearing or land disturbing 
activity) 

12. Soils specifications for compaction 
13. Proposed rockeries or retaining wans 
14. Terracing, keyways, and benches 
15. Type of soils and vegetative cover, as well as the location of areas with high erosion hazards 

using soil survey maps from the Natural Resources Conservation Service or Son 
Conservation Service 

16. Landscape, open space areas, tree and native vegetation retention and replacement areas 
17. Locations of an critical areas including required setback&/buffens for each: 
18. Wetlands and fish & wildlife habitat conseNatlon areas Within 300 feet of the site (SC€ 

30.62A. 130), 
19. Geologically hazardous are es on or within 200 feet of the site (SCC 30.629.130); 
20. Location, aize, and type of an aqutfer rechsge areas on the subject property (SCC 

30.62C.130) 
21. Flood hazard areas and Community Panel number of the Flood Insurance Rate Map 
22. Location of an existing native growth protection areas (NGPAs) or native growth protection 

areas easements (NGPAEs), and proposed critlcal area protection areas (CAPAs) (see sec 
30.62A.160), and required open space areas, tracts or easements, if applicable 

23. Location of critical aquifer recharge areas (CARA) when present on the site. 
_ 24. Location of flood hazard areas aml ldem!fy the community Panel number of the Flood 

Insurance Rate Map. 
25. Pr~istlng drainage &ystems and pattem(s), (Le., ditch lines, culverts, catch basins, trench 

drains, and surface drainage or sheet flows) 
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26. Loeat1::i,i. size, and type of an existing structures, hard surface areas, drainage facilities, 
storrnwater tac:ilibes, roads, and utllltles on the srte and adJacent on-and off-srta utilities, and 
~elbaeks, on-site when applicable. 

27. Location. size, and type of all proposed structures, hard sUtface areas, drainage facilities, 
stormwa!or fae!lltles, rtiads, and utilitie, on the site end adjacent on-and off-site utilities, and 
sefuaeks, when appllcab1e. 

2B Existing structures wrthm 15 feet of the subject properly boundanes OdenUfy &tructure use) 
and pro~&rty boundaries With beanngs and dlS1ances and ties to controlling comers, or 
subdivision corners. Show structures farther eway when they wm be affected by single family 
residential construction 

29 !..oca1:nn of e~stmg and or proposed wells, dratnflelds, and dralnfleld reserve areea, located 
':'nthlr. 100 feet of the proposed development or redevelopment and apphcabte setbacks 
{relates to Snohomish Health Distrlct regulations) 

_ 30. Loca!!on of existing and proposed easements. 
__ 31. Areas to be protected, if applicable, due to LID feasibility. 

32 A descnphon of construction specifications, operat,ons, end schedullng pursuant to 
requirements In the EDDS. 

__ J3. E'lg1r.eo~s stamp. signature, ar.d date, when mgylred. 

Comghnnee with Chapter 30.63A sec (Drainage) 

Stormwater Site Plan and Stormwatar PoUutlon Prevention Plan (SWPPPl. All land disturbing 
activity shall compty with Chapter 30 63A sec (Drainage). LOA applications must be 
at::companled by the required stormwater site plan submlttals. Stormwatef site plans shaU 
comply v.~th U1e applicable stormwater site plan submittal checkltsL See Chapter 30 63A sec 
threst:old3 for etomw:ater site plans (SCC 30.63A.300; 30.63A 310, 30.63A.B05, 30.63A.B 15 and 
30.63A.820} for more tnformmn. Plee§8 check ~ fullowmg draln29e revLew box. belQY<.~!t!!m 
~!"le opc.ropriatc sto,mwaler site plan subm1tlala: 

O Targeted StomTNater Stte Plsn end Construction/Full SWPPP (SCC 30.63A 300 or .310) 
• Project r-!sults In or adds 2.000 sq 'ft. but less than 5,000 sq. ft. of new, replaced or new 

plus replaced hard surface area; or 
• Prcjsct results In 7,000 &q fl. or greater of land dlsturbmg activity (SCC 30.91L.025) 

• Attacli additlonal Checklists and required documentation· 
::, Targsted Slormwater Sile Plan Submrttal Checldist 
o Ccnslr\JCbon ! Fu'! Stormwaler Ponutlon Provenhon Plan- (SWPPPI Su~ll!al Checklist 

Kl FuD stormwater Site Plan and ConstrucbonlFull SWPPP {SCC 30,63A.300 or .310) 
• Project resulni in 5,000 sq ft. or more of new, replaced or new plus replaced hard surface 

erea, or 
• Project converts Ulree-quarters of an acre (32,670 sq. fl) or more of vegetation to lawn or 

landscaped areas, or 
~. Project converts 2 S acres or more of native vegetation to pasture. 

• Attach additional Cheddists and reQUlred documentation· 
o Construction I Full Stonnwater Sita Plan Submittal Chccldist 
o Conslrucfion I Full Slormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) SUbmlttal Checklist 
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Limited exception from certain provislom. of Minimum Requirements 1, 5 and 9 per sec 30.63A.210 
may apply. 

YES D NO ail Project meets aiteria in sec 30.63A.210 and Is therefore e!igiple for the exception. 
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SEPA ENVIRONMENTAL CHECKLIST 

Purpo5e of checkllst: 

RECEIVED 
JUN O 6 2016 

PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT 
SERVI S 

Govemmental agencies use this checkDst to help determine whether the envi'onmental Impacts of your 
proposal are significant. This lnfomlation Is also helpful to detennlne If avaRable avoidance, minimization 
or compensatory mitigation measures will address the probable significant Impacts or if an envlronmen1al 
impact statement will be prepared to rurtheranalyze the proposal. 

Instructions for applicants: 

This environmental checkf'1Sl asks you to describe some basic information about your proposal. Please 
answer each question accurately and carefully, ~o the best of your knowledge. You may need to consult 
with an agency specialist or private consultant for some questions. You 1nav use •not appUcable" or 
"does not apply" only when you can explain why it does not apply and not when the answer Is unknown. 
You may also attach or incorporate by reference additional studies reports. Complete and accurate 
answers to these questions often avoid delays with the SEPA process as well as laterln the decislon
making process. 

The checklist questions apply to an parts of your proposal, even if you plan to do them over a 'period of 
time or on different parcels of land. Attach any additional lnfonnatton tf1at wm help describe your proposal 

· or its envlronmemaJ effects. The agency to which you submit this checkfist may ask you to explain your 
answers or provide additional Information reasonably related to de~lnlng if there may be significant 
adverse impact. 

Instructions for Lead Agencies: 
Please adjust the format of U,ls template as needed. Additional infonnation may be necessary to 
e'4!1uafs the existing environment, aR interrelated aspects cJf the proposal and an analy51s of adverse 
impacts. The checklist is considered the first but not necessarily the only source of Jnfonnation·needed to 

-~make an adequate threshold detennination. Once a threshold detennlnatlon ls made, the lead agency Is 
·~'18sponslble for the completeness and ac;curacy of the checkllst and other supporting documents. 

The help Unks in 1his checkist are intend~d to assist users In acce5sing guidance on the checklist 
questions. Link\; are provided to the specific sections of the guidance appffcabfa to the questions. 
However, 1he links may not work correctly on all devices. If the inks do notwol'k on your device, open the 
guldan~ at www.ecy.wa.goy/prpgramsJsea/sepa/apguide/EnvCheckllstGuidance.html Qnd navigate to 
the appropriate section. · 

Use of checklist for nonproject proposals: ~ 

For nonproJect proposals (such as ordi'lanees, regulations, plans and programs), complete the applicable 
parts of sections A and B plus the SUPPLEMENTAL SHEET FOR NONPROJECT ACTIONS (part D). Please 
~mple~ly answer aJI questions that apply and riots that the words "project," "applicant," and "property or 
site• should b~ read as apropoaal,11 •proponent,• and "affected geogrephlc area," respectively. The lead 
agency may excluc!, (for non-projects) questions In Part B - Environ mental Elements -that do not 
~mrfbute meaningfully to the analysis of the proposal. 

PFN: 16109244 000 00 L~A 
Paine Field PanengerT4ffll11nal 

Received • 06'0712018 
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A •. ~ac~riound ~ 

1 ~ Name of proposed p;·oJ.:)ct, If applicable: ~ 

Ptopeller Aupo.tis Paine Field Passenger Tcrn,inal 

2. Name of applicant J~ 

L'rr:ipo!lor Airpo1-ra l'HmeFielcl. L.'CC 

3. Address and phone number or appuce.nt and con~ct person: lb!.lel 

Mnrk Raichin 
Propeller Abports Paine Field LLC 
9724 32nd Drive West 
Everett, WA 98204 

Tel: 425-216-3010 

4. Date checklist prepared: IM!Q} 

?viay26, 2016 

5. Agency requesting checklist: Jb!lQ] 

Snollomhh Conmy Planning & Dovelopraant Services 

6. Proposad timing or schedule (includlng phasing, ff appllcab\e): lll!IP.l 

Com,tructiou would cuumienca ~pon i!!.'Sl1tlllt:t, of 11~~ssaiy'[J.Jm1its, schcchiled for 
si.uomer 2016. Th~ tarmi.nnl building will be shelled (enolosed) in approllID!ltely 5 
tllDilths. Tiui a~soclated constmetiou would involve iho delivery of materials, minimal 
site grading Wld.1,repamtfon. und coru11?:ticm to ihe e:oi:isting utilities and infmstrud:u.re 

Following -the conmuction and enclosure of the ter:rnineJ, interior fit-out and 
.fumiahmgs Wlll occur. Automobile parking lot improvmncmts will tab place 
concumn1ly with te.rmioal CODStruction and subsequent intmior fit-out 

A:je.ttc.<j CtJ/Yltne11 t: 
7. Do you ha,,a any plans for future additions, expansion, or further activity related to or A t' . .s. ~~ nsioi\ 
coMecied with this p,oposal? If yss, explain. Jh..~ n~ T v ,v

1
1e. r L- . 1 

· (c. urret1t 1./ i)t\P "'- rt!Ject 
Thero arc no plans for funue additions or e.-cpansious r:lated. to this proposal at dus Ct.J; tl ,~:<'e .(.v;-the(' 
tun~. pns5~uger ramps m.-ty be upgraded to enclosed pn9scnger boarding bridges. S £ PA Cl 11 d ~ E./1/ 

8 L..... . I Info ab th red .. .:11 be e. vi:.i" J tla. tic:> fl . ·- -· ~ • 10~ any environments rmatton you know out at has been prepa , or w• • ( 
1 

t , · \ 

prepared, directly related to this proposal. Jmlel \ • '--· / 
"""-··-' 

Pn::viously pr,apored environmental infom1atiou related to this 'proposal incrudes: 
Snoho1cish COUllty JUll>Clrt Uo.vi,·onmental Asse.ssment (Soptctnber 2012) 
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~ ""hP>tish , 
(. <>J r'7 "tf t..tl ~ ( I 
~ ,;hi:: 

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) Finding ofNo Significant Impact and Record+:".~ ( ~A 
of Decision (FONSIIROD) (December 2012) ' , f 
Paine Field Airport Mas~r Plan Update 2002-2021 G\v1/h1ifHe.l'l~ 
Paine Field Passenger Tenninal Traffic Impact Analysis (March 2016) - Gibson Traffic A~ ses$me r{{ 

t~:Swater and Wastewater District Certificate of Sewer and Water Availability !!e:~errf {)' 
(April 2016) ,. M'"' S' 
Stonnwater Site Plan Paine Field Passenger Terminal-- Snohomish County Auport Ope,'\ 1()(1 

(March 2016) Spee::.: i l C ""-t ion c; 

9. Do you know whether applications are pending for govemmeniel approvals of other 
proposals directly affecting the property covered by your proposal? If yes, explain • .l!li!!W 

~~ A·, r Ca.f\N~r 
t>pet«f-0/\ ~ I 

Ar?1w dJ1t QJ\ t tJ 
There are no other applications pending. A previously prepared NEPA Environmental FAR- far-t 
Assessment for the property was approved by FAA with a FONSI/R.OD. l ~ °t W tr<lcaf. 

10. Ust ijny government approvals or penJ1lts that will be needed for your proposal, if known.~ fl4 /b-fetrt ic.\ 
ll:!!!e1 r v,..dJ '!I .f ~,. 

Snohomish County Land Disturbing Activity and Building peanits for passenger Modi (; G::1.1, ~~ 
tenninal and parking :facilities a I\ a.. !'I oav IQ. r 
FAA 7460-1 Notice of Proposed Construction and Alteration E.._J.pt.11.t,{}f"I of 
StoI1J1water site plan including Storm.water Pollution Prevention Plans for construction -rh ~ ~M Jflet / 
(by the contractor) and for facilities (by the owner) ~""- -r~e 
Washington State Construction Stormwater Pennit {NPDES) ~ I I I 

~/lDf\OM iJ. h 

11. Give brief, complete desaiption of your·proposal, including the proposed uses and the size 
of the project and site. There are several questions later In this checklist that ask you to 
describe certain aspects of your proposal. You do not need to repeat those answers on this 
page. (Lead agencies may modify this form to Include additional specific Information on project 
description.)~ 

[b,111-ty A itfd' 
I PA-i ()e t-i.e /. 

da-fe<L S"9?e,.rb 
'2.o,i.. ~' 
w;ll l~(IJe I 

Propeller Aiiports Paine Field, LLC proposes to construct new passenger facilities at a S~M_1£: 
Snohomish County Airport-Paine Field consisting of a terminal building and associated No-r'c.e o't'_;, 
parking on a developed site cUIIently occupied by existing aviation support functions. Ac}.d.rl ~I] dt't 
See Figure 1 for the site vicinity, Figures 2a and 2b for proj~t site boundary, and ~· }-/;It; 
Figures 3a, 3b and 4 for site plan and terminal floor plan. Snohomish Comity Airport- ,-

1 
, fi ,,,( trl,c:tl}t'l 

Paine Field currently has no scheduled commercial air service, and the existing F('>ll I ~ ~ 
terminal buildine cannot accommodate commercial aidine service. The proposal · i:oc~e , · 
would construct a new terminal between the existing terminal building and the control fl<..; 
tower. The proposed terminal building would total approximately 29 ,300 square feet of 
interior space in compliance with FAA Advisory Circular lS0/5360-13 Planning and 
Design Guidelines for Airport Tenninal Facilities. The main components of the 
building would include the entrance and cheek-in. Transportation Security 
Administration ('rsA) security screening. passeneer waitin~ boa:niine area, 
concessions, baggage handling and claim. 

tEPA invlrortrHntlil chtc:kllst (WAC 117-11 .. CD) Pago3cf19 



Exh1ing parking ueas descrih131.i in the leasehold will be reconfigured into new parking 
facility nreas to support the p1'0posed new pas~enger te1minal. This would iuclude four 
surfuw lots totaling 11ppro:t1mnt"ly 600 parking stalls of automobile parking fur airUn~ 
t'B.c;~ngcr,, waitmr., rental care; Mel tem1m£1l t?lltployees On~ parking m-ea would bo 
configured nonbeaht of the prciposed tem11unl on laud currently used by tbe WIµOrt as 
IUl oirtrnn parking aµrun 1m:a llml adjacent gr~s. 

12. Location of the proposal. Give sufficient Information for a person to understand the precise 
location of your proposed project. lncludlng a street address, if any. and section, township, and 
range, if known If a proposal ,vould occur over a range of area, provide the range or 
boondalies of the site(&}. Provide a legal description, site plan, vicinity map, and topographic 
msp, if reasonably avatlab!e. Whffe yoll should submit any plans required by the agency, you 
are not required to dllphcate maps or detailed plans submitied with any permit appllcatJons 
related '° thl! checkllst frullQ] 

The project slte for the proposal is approximately 12 acres within the boundaries of 
Snohomish County Airport-Paine Field. Snohomish County Airport-Paine Field is 
located in UDincmporated Snohomish C(Jlll1ty south of State Route 526 and east of State 
Route 525 at 3220 1 oolll Street SW. See Figure 1 for the site vicinity and Figures 2a 
and 2b for project site bOlllldmy. The site is just north of 1 oolh Street SW near the 
existing teIIDlllal building on tsx parcel 28041500400100. The proposal is located in 
Township 28N Rsnge4B, Section 15. 

8. ENVIRONMENTAL ELEMENTS ~ 

1. Earth lll!!e] 

a. General description of the site. lb.!!1el 

(circle one): Flat. rolling, hilly, steep slopes, mountainous, ~er ____ . 

b What is the steepest slope on the stte (approximate percent slope)? Iil!lru 

1ne site i.c; generally flat with slopes less than 2 percent. 

c. What general types of soils are found on the site (for example, clay, sand, gravel, peat, 
muck)? If you know the c!asslflcation of agncult1Jral soils, specify them and note any 
agricultural land of long-term commercial significance and whether the proposal l'esults ln 
removing any of these sells • .lb*) 

The 1ite is clnsslfi~d by NllCS as C.h-ban lancl Cunently, the mttjority of the ~it.I= is paved 
with n c.-umbmation of nsphalt and concret~ pnving ct,nsiste,,t with other sites at the 
airport. 

d. Are there surface lndicatlons or history of unstable soils in the Immediate vlclnlty? If so, 
describe. U1mQ) 

Th~ silt! is lucattKl m an area with low liquefaction susceptibility, and thtre is no known 
histol'y of unstnble soils in the i nuncdiute vicinity. 



e. Oescnbe the purpose, type, total area, and approximate quantities and total affecied area of 
any filling. excavation, and gracfmg proposed. Indicate source of fill. IMIJ2l 

There would be earthwork for utilities and the building site preparation. Approxim~ly l S,000 
cubic yards of cut and 5,000 cubic yards of fill. Imported gravel/crushed aggregate from 
pennitted sites would be used 10 backfill utility trenches and prepare approximately 31,000 
square feet of grass/shrub area for landscaped asphalt pavement and limited areas of small 
concrete slabs. 

f. Could erosion occur as a result of clearing, construction, or use? If so, generally desaibe. 
1!l!!el 

Temporacy erosion would occur during clearing and construction that would be controlled by 
Best Management Practices. 

g. About what percent of the site wiff be covered with impervious surfaces after project 
construction (for e)(Smple, asphalt or buildings)? lru!!!;!] 

The project would increase the net impe~ous coverage on the site by about ~ acre. This would 
increase impervious surfiwes from approximately 91 to 96 percent. 

h. Proposed measures to reduce or control erosion, or other Impacts to the earth, if any:~ 

Best Management Practic~ during construction to reduce or control erosion may include silt 
fences, storm drain inlet protection. straw wattles and high visibility plastic fencing. Temporary 
erosion sedimentation control plans as well as pennaneot measures such as stonnwater vaults 
consistent with the facility's Storm.water Pollution Prevention Plan would be approved by 
Snohomish CciODty Planning and Develop~cnt Services. }... Certified Erosion and Sediment 
Control Lead (CESCL) will monitor the site for compliance with approved plans. 

Z.Alr ~ 

a. What types of emissions to the air would rHult from the proposal during construction ... 
operation, and maintenance when the project is c;ompleted? If any, generally desaibe and 
give approximate quantities If known. Il:!§.IQl 

Temporary emissions would generally be consistent with other types of typical construction 
ptojects, including those from construction equipment, vehicles and trucks. Emissions from 
construction would primarily occur during the approximately five month construction period, 
including vehicles in use at tl1e airport for material delivery, site preparation, utilities connections 
and torminal constmction. The interior fit-out BI)d furnishing will result in minimal external 
equipment activity. 

' The proposal would enable commercial air service and increase ground support, but increases in 
emissions during operation would be a minimal indirect impact and therefore not addressed in 
this analysis. Changes in surface traffic patterns and vehicle miles traveled for air travelers are 
anticipated to result in a minor increase in emissions with the proposal. 
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A General Confonnity Applicabihty Analysis was conducted in accordance with the 
rcquimutnk of the Clean Air Act Amendments, and project-related e111Lss1ous wouJd 
bu below the defined de·lvllnunis threshold. A co11for1111ty detenninntion would not be 
required for tile pcupO!i'iil (S1mhomish County Airport Environmental A~:.es.~ment 
2012). 

b. Are there any off-site sources of emissions or odor that may affect your proposal? If so, 
generally describe.~ 

No. 

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control emissions or other impac1s to air, If any: ~ 

Best Management Placnces duriug coostructton would include muffll!r sy~1:etui on 
"ehicles, use of a water tn1ck 1o conuol dust, compliance with Puget Sound Clean Afr 
,s\gency industry stnndnrds, and minimizing idling of trucks and equipment L'sc of 
some elect.nc ,·ehi..:les and equipment including tugs. cEUts and belt loaders would 
reduce the long~te11u emirmon po~ntial of terminal and ramp operation.;. Conditi.011\!d 
air and g101md power will he pro-vided for aircraft to minimize a1Lxiliacy power 1mll use 
(APL) 

3. Water ll!!l2] 

a. Surface Water: 

1) Is there any surface water body on er In the immediate vicinity of the site (including 
year-round and seasonal streams, saltwater, lakes, ponds, wetlands)? If yes, describe 
type and provide names. If appropriate, state what stream or river It flows Into. Ibm1 

No The proposal u located in the Jarianese C,ulch drainage. which dtains north to the 
JapRUese Gulch Creek anJ Puget Souad. 

2) WUI the project require any work over, in, or adjacent to (within 200 feet) the described 
wate1'5? If yes, please describe and attach avalable plans. Jlluzl 

No work would o~·ur ncnr cr~el.--s or wetlands. 

3} Estimate the amount offill and dredge material that would be placed in or removed 
from surface water or wetland& and indicate the area of the site that would be affected. 
Indicate the source of fill material. !Wm2l 

Noue 

4) Will the proposal require surface waier withdrawals or diversions? Give general 
description, purpose, and approxJmate quantltles If lOlown. ~ 

No. 

5} Does the proposal lie within a 100-yearftoodplaln? If so, note location on 'the site plan. 
Ill!lRl 
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No. 

6) Does the proposal Involve any discharges of waste materials to surface waters? If so, 
desc;ribe the type of waste and anticipated volume of discharge ~ 

No. 

b. Ground Water 

1 ) Will groundwater be withdrawn from a well for drinking water or other purposes? ff so, 
give a general description of the well, proposed uses and approximate quantities 
withdrawn from the weU. Wlll water be discharged to groundwaier'? Give general 
description, purpose, and approximate quantities If known. Illl!lRl 

No. 

2) Descnbe waste material that wDI be discharged into the ground from septic tanks or 
other sources, if any (for example: Domestic sewage; lndusbial, containing the 
following chemicals ... ; agricultural; etc.). Descrbe the general size of the system, 1he 
number of such systems, the number of houses to be served (if apptlcable), or the 
number of animals or humans the sysiem(s) are expected to serve • .lll!lRl 

None. The proposal would use the Mukilteo Water and Waste Water district's municipal 
sanitary wastewater treatment system. 

c. Water runoff Qncludlng stormwater): 

1) Describe ~e source of runoft' (in~i:ling storm water} aricf method of coffection 
and disposal, if any (llic~de quantities, If known). Where will 1his water flow? 
wm this water flow into other waters? If so, describe. Il!!!9J 

Stormwater from the landside including parking areas, roadways and roofs will be 
collected in catch basins and conveyed to new detention and water quality facilities 
meeting the 2016 Snohomish County Stoonwater Management Code. Storm.water from 
ainide including ramps will be collected through trench drains and catch basins then 
conveyed to a new oil water separator. Downstream of the oil water separator, this water 
will be combined with landside runoff. then flow through the new detention and water 
quality facilities. There are no water disposal systems (such as infiltmtion or irrigation) 
planned as part of this proposal. The quantity of water leaving the site is approximately 
equal to the amount of rainfall less losses through evaporation or other natural means. 
The rate of flow leaving the site will comply with the 2016 Snohomish County 
Management Code considered as previously forested which is a significantly lower rate 
of flow than current conditions on the existing developed site. Stormwster having passed 
through the detention and water quality facilities will be conveyed in pipes into the 
existing Paine Field drainage system which flows north through the Boeing property, 
then west discharging into Paine Field Airport's Alpha Pond. Alpha Pond drains north to 
the Japanese Creek drainage, ultimately flowing into the waters of Puget Sound. 
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See Figure 5 for the drainage site plan. 

2) Could waste matenals enter ground or surface waters? If so, generally describe. [help,l 

There 16 the potantinl fo1· \\.'Dfite from the site to enter sutface L)t' groundwater. However, the site 
is \lei,~ tlustgiml wnh n l)tonuwater S1w Plan to comply with the county's stonnwater 
regulations Potential contamination (or spills) from the paved areas must all flow across the 
surface of the pavements (non-permeable), into ltench drains or cal.Ch h:mos. tbrouyb both an 
oiV,H1ti!r scpnrator and a wator quality '\'ault prior to antering tbe nirpon's water quality system 
that dische.cges into the Japanese Gulch. 

3) Does the proposal alter or otherwise affect drainage patterns In the vicinity of the site? If 
so,describe.~ 

No. Stonnwatcr from tbe proposal would be treated and detained in Alpha Pond before 
bemg released mto Japa1.1e!le Gulch Cre.ell at prede"eloprue11t flow rates 

d. Proposed measures to reduce or control surface, ground, and runoff water, and drainage 
pattem impacts. if any. ~ 

All cor,i.ilui.:riou act1v1tie~ would occur uoder the Stxmnwater Ccmstru.cbon General Per.mil A 
Notice of intent v.·ould be sent to the Washington ~'tate Department of Ecology and adve1tised in 
a local business journal or newspaper prior to con.strucrion. Best Management 'Practices 
lllcludinK orns1on and sediment controls and s1:1i.ll prevention would occur during coustru<.1ion to 
prevent water pollution. Coustru.ction equipment n1aintenance would be performed ill tt 
designated aren nnd include spill control measures. Guidance m the county's Cnpitol Facilities 
P1an (Snohouush Com1ty 2015) would be followed for tho proposal 

Tue propo~al would b~ co11$ii.tet.tt with the St.ormwater In<lusmal Pennit. A.,; ex.plained 
below. the l't!de,·elope<l site would include uume1nui: 1,rov1i;ioui. to protect t\'nter quality 
compliant \\ith Snohomish County's 2016 Drainage Manual (Se!}'. 
http:,:1snoho1ni~conntywa.govfl 130.'Drainage-M.anual). A water quahty ,•ault will be 
installed to detain runoff.from disturbed areas to discharge into Japaneso Gulch in 
conjunction with the Snohomish Col,ntyDramage Manual. Slwtoff valves woll.ld be 
ittstulL:d tu 11r~,·~sll accide11t.al chsduirges hi the l:Wnt ora. l,-pill, Rlld Snohomish C'ullllty 
AisJJOlt·Pmne .r'teld oi,crates a spill response pl'ogram.. The site would nl1;C> iudud.) an 
oillwat~ separator wich coalescing plates si1.cd for fueling oponuions for tho aircraft 
fueling outside the butlding. lml)ervious ground surfaces would drain through the 
proposed Willer quulity ftu:11ily and canisters with ~onn tiltel-s p1-e-appmved by Ecology 
would be use.d to filter co11taminants. De-icing will occur on the exi~ting de-icing pad. 
New n,L,fs ,-.,UL be 11on-pollution generating by excludmg the use of materials such as 
zinc or copper that could poll11te water. 

The propos11l would comply with all applicnble law~ for stom\\vater control and 
management, including Suohomi:ih County Code, Chapter :30.63A. 

4. Plants lh@le1 
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a. Check the types of vegetation found on 1ha site: IbruQ} 

_deciduous tree: alder, maple, aspen, other 
_evergreen tree: fir, cedar, pine, other 
..L_shrubs 
.2L...9raSS 
__pasture 
_crop or grain 
_ Orchards, vineyards or other permanent crops. 
_ wet soil plants: cattail, buttercup, bullrush, skunk cabbage, other 
_water plants: water lily, eelgrass, milfoll, other 
__ other types of vege1atlon 

b. Wha1 kind and amount of vegetation Will be removed or altered? .lll!!21 

The new tel1llinal building would be located on an existing paved apron area. Approximately 
31,000 square feet of grass-covered infield would be removed and replaced with a landscaped 
parking area. 

c. List threatened and endangered species known to be on or near the site .lb!J.Q] 

There are no known threatened or endangered species known to occur near the site. 

d. Proposed landscaping, use of native plants, or other measures to preserve or enhance 
vegetation on the site, if any: ~ 

Since the site is within the perimeter of an operating airport, the FAA Circular AC 1 S0/5200-33, 
Ha;::ardous Wildlife Attracta'!ts 011 or Near A.trporrs, precludes the use of plants that animals and 
birds fmd attractive. Landscape ~ within and adjacent to the new parking area and tenninal 
would meet county code requirements which permit deviations through landscape modification 
pursuant to sec 30.25.040 to accoounodate the airport•s unique needs. The airport's USDA 
wildlife biologist will review and approve landscape plans to ensure compliance with the Paine 
Field Wildlife Hazard Management Plan. (See: http://www.pamefield.com/205/Wildlife
Maoagement). 

e. List all noxious weeds and Invasive species known to be on or near the site. Jb!!.e] 

There are no known noxious weeds near the site. Himalayan Blackberry (Rubus 
armeniacus) and Reed-Ce.nary grass (Phalaris arundinacea) exist along roadways and 
surface waters in surrounding areas. 

5. Animals~ 

a. List any birds and other animals which have been obseNed on or near the site or are known 
to be on or near1he site. ~ 

Examples Include: 

birds: ~ heron, eagle, songbirds, other: 
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mammals: deer, bear, elk, beaver, other: 
fish: bass, 9a1mon, trout, hemng, shellfrsh, other __ _ 

b. List any threatened 1:1nd endangered species known to be on or near lhe site • .lbm] 

There arc no .kn0\\11 threpJened or endangered species or critical habitat near tlte site. 
There,~ n <le!-ignRtt:d \Vasbmgton Depaitment ofrii;h and Wildlife (WDFW) Priority 
Habitats and Spet:ies (PHSJ hab1tat approximately 1,200 feet not th of lbe site knowu as 
Paine Field Open Space. 

c. Is the site part of a migration route? If so, explain. ~ 

The area is part of the Pacific Fl)'\\'R} 

d. Proposed measures to preserve or enhance wildlife, if any: IM!Q} 

Th~re ere no proposed mo~'llres to enhance w1\dlife \Vtldliie in gcuentl is considered to be a 
~:lfety risk to thu activities lhal take place al the airport. Snohomish Count)' Airport-Paine Field 
developed a Wildlife Hazard Mana~~mcut Plan to address this issue (See: 
http:iit".•ww.painefield.comf205/Wildltfo-Management). 

e. List any Invasive animal species known to be on or near the site.~ 

11\e airpon iuonitors potential wildlife hazards on and arotmd the airport Enhancing sate 
a:m:raft operatcons by monitoring potential v.,iJdlife hazards is a primary objective nt Snohomish 
Count)' Aiq>0rt-Pai11e Fiel<l Pursttant to CFR Title 14 Federal Aviation Regulations (PAR} part 
139.33?(3), Snohomish County Airport-Paine Field de'1eloped a Wildlife Hazard Management 

·l'lan (See: http:/i,,ww.painefield.comi20S/W1ldlife-Mane.geruent) in c:ooptration wi1h the U.S. 
Department ()f Agdculture's Wildlife Services program to comply with l'Cgulatioiu set forth by 
the FAA. Uebitnt on m1d around the airfield is mauaged inn UU\.tmer th3t is no•t·conduci\'e to 
hamdous wildlife. 

6. Energy and Natural Resources Il:l!lel 
a. What kinds of energy (electric, natural gas, oil, wood stove, solar)wll be used lo meet 

the completed project's energy needs? Oe$cribe whether it wnl be used forheattng, 
manufacturing. etc. Ih!l2} 

There would be 1e111porary uses of fuels dunng consmtcuon from trucks and 
equipment lM propo~d tem1inal would use natural gas and electricity far 
hearing/coohng the building and for lighting. Fuels would be us«l during operation of 
commm:ial aircraft. Most ramp vehicles and equipment including tugs, carts and belt 
lo.'l\iers would be electrically powcrod. 

b. Would your proJect affect the potential use of solar energy by adjacent properties? 
If so, generally describe. l!J.!!llll 

No. the height of the proposed passenger terminal would be consistent with the heights 
of adjacent facilities. 
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c;. What kinds of energy conservation features are Included In the plans of this proposal? 
List other proposed measures to reduce or control energy impacts, if any: .l!!!ml . · 

The design for the proposed temrinal will meet or exceed energy requirements in the 
Washington State Energy Code. 

The project is currently in design phase on all building systems and applicable energy 
conservation features, and posst"ble LEBO certifications are being evaluated. 

7. Environmental Health Itw21 
a. Are there any environmental health hazards, Including exposure to toxic chemicals, risk 

of fire and explosion, spill, or hazardous waste, that could occur as a result of this proposal? 
If so, describe. Ib!mJ. 

1) Oescrtbe any known or possible contamination at the site from present or past uses. 
I!lruQ] 

Multiple Phase 1 assessments have been conducted at Snohomish County Airport-Paine Field 
end other environmental investigations throughout airpon property. No known hazardous 
material sites are located on or within close proximity to the site of the proposed terminal 

2) Describe existing hazardous chemicals/conditions that might affect project development 
and design. This includes underground hazardous liquid and gas transmission pipelines 
locatad within the project area and In the vicinity.~ 

Th~re are DO ~dous cond,itions that would affect construction of the proposal. AIJ.y 
underground pipelines or utilities would be identified and secured prior to any ground
disturbing activities. 

3) Describe any toxic or hazardous chemicals tha1 might be stored, used, or produced 
during the project's development or construction, or at any time during the operating 
life of the project. Il!!!2] 

During construction and operabon of the proposed passenger terminal. fuels, paints, 
adhesives, and other toxic or hazardous chemicals would be securely stored on site. 
There would be an increase in aircraft fueling during terminal operation using existing 
aircraft fueling procedures. 

4} Describe special emergency services tha1 might be required. DJ.ruru 

None. 

5) Proposed measures to reduce or control environmental health hazards, if any: .fl:l!IQ] 

Any use of hazardous materials during construction or operation would be performed 
according to applicable regulations, including spill prevention mtasures. If an accident 
were to occur, immediate coITective actions would occur including notifying the 
National Response Center. Shut-off valves and other measures in the Stormwater 
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Industrial P~nnit wouldmirumiz:e spill impacts Snohomish County Airport-Paine 
l'ield' s spill respuns., plan outlines procedures for rapid response., containment and 
ctispo!ial ofba,;ardous matenals. 

b. Noise~ 

1) What iypes of noiso exist in the area which may affect your project (for example: 
traffic, equipment, operation, other}? ~ 

E-<lsting Daise includes aircraft operations and airport equipment and on-site and uff
slti: traffic. These typical no1Se soUites would not affect construcnon or o.pcratlon of 
the ,,roposal. 

2J What types and levels of noise would be crealsd byor associated with the project on a ~ PcrrrtPf"'l,iL 1-IOiJf 
short-term or a long-term basis (for example; traffic, construction, operation, other)? lndl- rv.or> (..l '-1 r/q ,-Irr) 
cate what hours noise woutd come from the site. llJml f?t&f flJ.(lV,f)li) ·. 

~01se contours wei·e prepared andrtviewed ns part oftlu., 20)2 Eovironmcntal I> T1J ,HC Ft£t.l~ 
:\ss.:smnent m1d sub.Ject to public proce-ss Noise would be created by con.struction f+Gn r J!f>tS-1:. 
ac.~L,vity in the shon temi, and by vehlcle traffic and aircraft operations in the long tenn.c.0!!.1--r~v iJ.. J 1,,._ 
Construction noise wolJd be teruporaiy and at the high~i. level during c,::terior i.),O i)tf-,t.. It, ti W 
COUSU'UCUCIL Z '{ j/A.JtGt:Jl/l 'f-

/ J,/ T£!lt.J.4 Tib1,/Al 
'I h~ proposal ,,n,u!d allow for commerc1al ah' s~vice. whi,:h wuuld in~rcase atrcraft ~ .,. !\- /J.cilSl. 
operatiol"..s nt the nit}.lOrt slightly. According to the ::?012 Envil'onmental Assessment, 'Z.1 A-z::..v I l 

tbi:re would be a 2% or 17 .6 ru:re increase in the 65 Day-Night A \•erage Sound Level &:!~it!)::}:: 
(DNL) noise col\tour (713.6 acres froru 696 ac.es) that \'\o-OUld e~nd off of ailpon ·!Jr tJt-7 ~ 
prol)erty, but the comruetciru/indu~trial land uses surrowidiug the D.itpurt wouJd be ·t.,{ Z.. J \' 7 . ,. 
compatible with this level of aircraft noise. The 65 DNl, 1!1 U'3ed as the l•AA's threshold SY 8J!J~&,{c. 
of significance when deternuniug .noise impacts. Th«e \.\'Ould be no residential or other /lf~.:;J . .qTtc)J ;: 
m.,ise scnsitivl! rcc.;ptors withiu tho ftlnu·o 6!ii DNf. conumr. i . ../(~ 

7 :!>\ 1?J;.s;~ .. /V~·-

3) Proposed measures to reduce or control noise impacts, if any: ble} 

Construction and operation would comply \\.1th the Snobomi!ih County Noise Ordioance. 
The airport also has an active 1101S~ abatement pro~m to reduce the noise fo,pacts of 
approaches and dep11m1res fi:om multiple aircraft types incl udin~ those associated with 
tbis proposal (Sec: http· /lwww.paincficld.comil59/Noise-lwatement·Proceclures). 

8. Land and Shoreline Use IrutJpJ 

a. What Is the current use of tne site and adjacent properties? Wiii the proposal affect current 
land uses on nearby or adjacent properties? If &o, describe. fhelpl 

The ,µ1oject ~it'e for th~ proposal is approxiuiatcly \2 acres within the bouodaries of 
Snohomish County Airport-Paine Field .. n,e airport's administrative offices, aviation 
blisin~ses. an 1niation-relared techrii.caJ school .:md the aupoJt 's control tower surround 
the pmjcct site. 

. "c ~-~,..etrs 
i}i.J t1 

if y IJl:J) }E/.i! 
i /YI tfl.,"1 ·~10V: 

(P.~W-
( .:r:-\ 
~.J .... ._ .. , 

I • ...... _ .. 
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b. Has the project site been used as working farmlands or wooong forest lands? If so, describe. 
How much egricultural or forest land of long-tenn comnercial significance wBI be converted to 
other uses as a result of the proposal, If arry? If resource lanchl have not been designated, 
how many acres In fannland or forest land 1ax status wiJI be converted to nonfarm or 
nonforest use? ~ 

No. 

1) Wiii the proposal affect or be affected by surrounding working farm or forest land norm~I 
business operations, such as oversize equipment access, the application of pesticides, 
tilling, and harvesting? If so, how: lllilfg} 

No. 

c. Descnbe any structures on the site. ~ 

The site is CUirently occupied by su.tface parking. vegetated infield. and a smalt metal 
pole barn-style shed used for vehicle storage. 

d. WlU any structures be demolished? If so, what?~ 

A small metal pole barn-style vehicle storage shed would be disassembled. Thls 
structure is less than 50 years old and ineligible for listing as a historic resource. No 
other structures would be demolished. 

e. What is the current zoning classification of the site? Im!Pl 

The anyort is zoned as Light IndustriaJ in uninco1porated Snohomish County. 
' • ' •• j. • 

f. What is the current comprehensive plan designation of th" site?~ 

Snohomish County Airport-Paine Field and the immediate surroundmg area are designated as the 
Paine .Field Area Mamifacturlng Industrial (MJ<,J Overlay (Snohomish County 2015). 

g. If applicable, what is the current shorenne master program designation of the site? JhmQ] 

Not applicable. 

h. Has any part of the site been classlned as a aitlcal area by tile city or county? If so, specify. 
Jh!lg] 

No. 

Approximately how many people would reside or work In the completed project? Ill!lQ] 

An estimated 30-50 permanent employees would work at the proposed terminal once 
connnercial airline service begins. 

J. Approximately how many people would the completed project displace? Hl!!Q} 
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None. 

k. Proposed measures to avoid or reduce dlsplac:ement impects1 If any: Il!!!e1 

No measures arc l'C{lnired or proposed. 

L Proposed measures to ensure the proposal Is compatible with existing and projected land 
uses and plans. if any: Jb§ml 

Toe proposed project will be compltant with the Paino Field Airport Master Plan, the 
Snohomish County Code and appropriate Snohonush Comprehenliive Plan land use 
designation. No measures ar". required or proposed. 

m. Proposed measures to ensure Uie proposal is compatible with nearby agricultural and fore&t 
lands of \oog-tenn commercial significance, If any J11~Jt?] 

No l\leasul"l!S are required or propost!d. 

9. Housing Ilt~!i 
a. Approximately how many units would be provtded, if any? lndica1e whether high, mid

dle, or low-income housing. Il!!!el 

.None. 

b. Approximately how many units, if any, "WOUid be eliminated? Indicate whether high, 
middle, or \ow-income hou5ing. ll:w!sl 

None. 

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control housing impac1s, if any: IbJlli!l 

No measures are proposed. 

10. Aesthetics Itm1P.1 
a. What is the tallest height of any proposed structure(s ), not including anteMas; what is 

the principal exterior build!ng materlal{s) proposed?~ 

Th~ p10poseo p~eug~r tem:ifoa.J would bd fll,proxima.Loly 30 feet tall with siding 
co11tauung a mix of glass, wood, mctul and aggregate. 

b. What views In the Immediate vicinity would be altered or obstructed? .llJ!lel 

The proposed terminal and pa.rldng facilities would be compatible with the existing 
atiport, and no views would be altered or obstructed. See Figures 6a and 6b for overall 
and enlarged exterior elevations. 

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control aesihetic Impacts, If any: [help] 
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The proposed passenger terminal would be constructed with a Northwest Lodge 
character, .high-quality mateI'jaJs, well-proportioned fonns, appropriately scaled 
massing. an articulated fa~e and context-sensitive landscaping. No other measures 
are required or proposed. 

11. Light and Glare ~ 

a. What type of light or glare wm the proposal produce? What time of day would it mainly 
occur? Il!!!Ql 

There would be a slight change to the light environment around the airport due to 
increased lighting at night for the proposed terminal and for the commercial airport 
parking facilittes. 

b. Could light or glare from the finished project be a safety hazard or interfere with views?~ 

The main lights at the auport are the FAA-required lighting for runways, taxiways and 
navigation. The proposal would not substantially change the existing airport lighting. 
New lighting would have downward directed fixtures to reduce glare beyond the 
perimeter of the site. The auport is smrounded by mostly mdustrial areas, and lighting 
improvements are not anticipated to be a safety hazard or in1erfere with views. 

c. What eXistlng off-site sources of light or glare may affect your proposal? ~ 

Surrounding industrial areas would not affect constmction or operation of the proposal. 

d. Proposed measures to reduce or control light and glare impacts, If any: l!l!!e] 

Light and glare from the propo,s~cf:.action yrould be ~gn~ to not interfere with ongoing 
operations at the a.uport, aqjaceµt roaqws.ys. or oth~ adjacent facilities. Aircraft lighting is 
governed by FAA. The proposal will be reviewed by FAA to ensure it does not result in light, 
glare or visibility impacts to air traffic. 

12. Recreation ~ 

a. What designated and infonnal recreational opportunitles are in the immediate vicinity? Il!!!el 

The City of Everett's Kasch Park is located about% mile to the east, and the Paine Field 
Community P~ 'is located about 1 mile to the south of the proposal. 

b. Would the proposed project displace any existing recreational U$8S? If so, descnbe. JJ:lillw 

No. 

c. Proposed measures to reduce or control Impacts on recrea1lon, including recreation 
opportunities to be provided by the project or applicant, If any: ImJgI 

No measures are proposed. 

13. Historic and cultural preservation ~ 
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a. Are there any buildings, structures, or sites, located on or near the site that are over 45 years 
old listed In or eligible for listing In national, state, or local preservation registers located on or 
near 1he site? If so, apecificany describe.~ 

The: Arca uf Pultmhal F.O'ect.5 (APE) included th~ proposed termina\ area and the aiea within the 
65 l.)1'11, contour (see ·~oii;e i;ectionj. A review of 49 facihnes listed on thi:= National Reg1st~r of 
Historic P1aces for Snohomish County was conducted ~o historical, BTChirecb.tral, 
archaeological or. Cllltural sites are known to exist on auport property. 

b. Are there any landmarks, features, or other evidence of Indian or historic use or occupation? 
This may include human bunals or old cemeteries. Are there any material evidence, artifacts1 

or areas of cultural Importance on or near the site? Please list any professional studies 
conducted at the site to identify such resources lb!!eJ 

N'o lu"Storical, archl\ecrural,. ntcl1acological or cultural sires are known to exist on the 
site. 

c Describe the methods used to assess \he potential impacts to cultural and historic resources 
on or near the project site Examples include consultation with tribes and the department of 
archeology and historic preservation, archaeological surveys, histonc n,aps, GIS data, etc. 
Ill!lel 

The FAA m1tiated Section 106 consultation \~ith the Deparnnent of Archaeology and Historic 
~en·atiou (DAHP) in September 2009. The FAA also iwtiated both Section 106 and 
govemment-to-govemmentconsultation with the Stillaguami.sh. Snuk-Suiaule sud Tulalip Tribes 
in September 2009. 

'llie FAA n:coived mponses from tho Department of Archaeology & HU:."t01fo Preservation Bild 
tha T ulalip Tribes tbut can ba found in the appendices of 1he final En\"iom,ental Assessment 

d. Proposed measures to avoid, minimize, or compensate for loss, changes to. and disturbance 
to resources. Please include plans for the above and any pennits that may be req.1ired. ~ 

If historic archaeological items are found, construction will cease immediately and appropriate 
agencies, including the DAHP, will be contacted. 

14 Transportation I!1Gm1 
a. Identify public streets and highways serving the site or affected geographic area and 

describe proposed access to the existing sveat system. Show on site plans, if any. lb!JR1 

The Airpo1t Rood/I 28th Sh·cet SW comdor provides the roust direct access to the 
tenni\lal enh·m1ce :md passes through the east side of airport prope~·. Airport RoRLI 
connects with {·5 nppl·oximntcly 3 miles soutbusL of the airpott where it becomes 
SR 96, and with Boeing Freewny (SR 526) at lhe nonh sidt of tho ail:port which 
connect:! with I-5 4 miles east. Direct landside access to :iirport propeny is provided by 
a senes of street$ with ncce~s to the tennmal ar-ea provided by lOOth Street SV.l. 
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b. Is the site or affected geographic area currently served by public transit? If so, generally 
describe. If noi what is the approximate dls1ance to the nearest transit stop? CbMtl 

Yes, Everett Transit and Community Transit provides sezvice on Ailport Road at the 
10011

' Street SW and 94t11·street SW inmections. 

c. How many additional parking ~paces would the completed project or non-project proposal 
have? How many would the project or proposal eliminate? bm] 

The project will add 210 parking stalls for a total of appromnately 600 by 
reconfiguring existing parking lots and other paved areas and paving approx.imately 1 
~ of grass. TI1e proposed project parking complies with SCC 30.26 and the 0'3 (, \ fe vil'eS 
UmfonnDevelopment Code. '? .c.c.. ; 0 · z~ . ,I ~. Qt;.h q_ I t)brJ 

( () ~f ~; ~ rlellt$ ·rz:>1 e 1 ,. 

s r:Jvate f.e-ei c,f ''waifiHf a/e.9t 
.()-~f\ e;tll" f"'l_$-e.A,et -,-et"'-inct.C. 
I t ~ e/tf,'te.. i">fr()c't-Jft:,. i <; u,r\S ,due 

d. WUI the proposal require any new or Improvements to existing roads, streets, pedestrian, 'r~ it; fr:/ c::t~ ' 
bicycle or state transportation facilities, not including driveways? If so, generally describe-r/,,ell ,z q?, ~I~ 
(indicate whether public or private}. Il:!!IQl e,..n:_ t~u; ~/.., 

The proposed parking facilities will be accessed off of l OOth Street SW. Existing · ,s i-tLJ t}; I 
sidewalk I pedestrian facilities from Allport Road along 1 oolh Street SW to the existing !:' ( ( 
terminal will be ext.ended to the new passenger terminal. ~ 1-==t S • 

e. Wiii the project or proposal use (or occur in the immediate vicinity of) water, rail, or air 
transportation? If so, generaUy describe .ll!!!el 

The proposed project is located on SnohoD11sh Co~ty .Airport-Paine Field which 
carrcntly has no scheduled commercial air service. The proposal would constract the 
tenninal for commercial air service as described in the 2012 FAA FONSIIR.OD. 
WSDOT ferry to Clinton on Whidbey Island and Soand Transit's Sounder commuter 
rail to Edmunds, Everett and Seattle both provide service at Mukilteo SIC located less 
than 5 miles from the proposed pro;ect site. A small amount of passenger traffic may 
potentially use those facilities. 

f. How many vehicular trips per day would be generated by the completed project or prt1posal? 
If known, indicate when peak volumes would occur and what percentage of the volume would 
be trucks (such as commercial and nonpassenger vehicles). What data or transportation 
models were used to make these estimates? [b!ml 

As discussed in the attached Gibson 2016 Traffic Jmpact Analysis, the proposed passenger 
terminal is anticipated to generate 922 new average daily trips by terminal employees and airline 
passengers. The maximum anticipated trips during the peak-hour have been estimated at 212 
trips. The trip generation calculations are based on the assumption that there would be one flight 
anival and one departure at each of the gates during one hour. Based on data gathered at similar 
airports, this is a conservatively high assumption since the time for one complete anival and 
departure at each gate is closer to two hours. The peak-hour trip generation of the proposed 
terminal bas been assumed to occur during the AM and PM peak-hours of the adjacent streets 
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(including A1rport Road. Airport Road/128th Street SW and Beverly Park Road) to accowlt for 
the greatest in1pact on the operations of the surround mg meet system. 

ibe pmp<'sed completed proj!;'ct is e,c,pected to Bt".nerate margiunl additional truck traffic. This 
e$tnnatc is ~'Uppmted by the Institute for Traffic Eng1neers (ITE) Trip Generation Manual, 
accorJiug to wluch tlU(:ks uccolu1t for less than 1 pl!rceut of the tdps goncratcd by commercial 
airports.. 

The trip generation calcutations nre based on anticipated operatious 1nov1ded by tlte project 
propm1cnt data collected nt Bellmghum International AiIJ)Ort, d.iscu!.Sioru. with Snohomish 
C.otmty's traffic engineer and a comparison to ITE data. The distribution of ttips 1s based on 
regmnal moJcling iufmmation provided by PSRC, review by the Snohomish County lratlic 
Engineer with consul muon from the Snohomish C\lunty traffic modeling group, City uf'Everett 
staff, traffic studies approved in the site viciuity 11nd peak-hour tumiu~ movement counts at the 
surrounding intmections. 

g. Will the proposal Interfere with, affect or be affected by the movement of agriculturRI and 
forest products on roads or s1reets in the area? If so. generally describe. lll!!2] 

No 

h. Proposed measures to reduce or control transportation impacts, if any: ~ 

Velncle traffic impacts of tbe proposed termiual wuuld b~ mitigated based ou th~ 
payment of e~tab\i511ed traffic mitig1tt1ou fees for Snohomish County and the 
surrou11dingJurisdictions bas-ed on the volume of projected traffic This would include 
fees to Snohomish County, tho Washiuston State Department of T,unsponation 
(WSDOT) nnd the City of MokiJteo. These traffic rniti[!lltion fees will help fun<l 
roadway improvements idcnti fied by Snohomish County nnd tbl! surrounding 
jurisd1ciion~. 

A Tmnsportatioo Demand Management (TOM) site plan will be prepared per the 
Snohomish County Code. 'flus will show the pedestrian connectivity, bicycle parking, 
and ADA uc.:css. 

15. Public Services 1!Jm] 

a. Would the project result in an increased need for public services (fer example: fire protection, 
pol!ce protection, public transit, health care, schools, other)? If so, generally describe. llli!IR! 

Yes, 11ecurity 111 the proposod passenger terminal will ho provided by the TSA, a 
division of the U.S. Department ofHomelund Sci:ority Local law Enforcement will be 
provided by the Snohomish Co\lnty Sheriff, aud building tire pMeclion and aircraft 
res~e and firefigl\tjng by the Suobom.ish County Airport .Fire Dl'll)artmcnt. 

b. Proposed measures to reduce or control direct Impacts on public services, 1f any. fbllm 

Additiooal local law enforcement and firefighting personal tequired for the pn>posoo 
termmal operations will be funded by the fenninol operator. 
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16. Utilities ~ 

a. Circle utilities currently available at the site; Ilme] 
electrjcitx, natural gas, ~ refuH service. telephone, sanitary sewer, septic system, 
other -----

b. Describe the utilities that are proposed for the project, the utility providing the service, 
and the general construction activities on the site or In the immediate vicinity which might 
be needed. b1£] 

The proposal would require connections for electricity (Snohomish County PUD #l ), 
Datural gas (Puget Sound Energy). telephone/data seIVice (Verizon), and water and 
sewer services (Mukilteo Water and Wastewater District). Refuse services are 
provided by Waste Management Northwest. 

C. Signature ItmJQ1 

The above answers are tr y knowledge. I understand that the 
lead agency is rel ~ro 
Signature: .,c--(~ ~==-~-::...:...;=,;~i::;....--~-..i-----
Nsme of slgnee: j/\}J J9tt.., k , ,e,.~,j c.. ti l rJ 
Position and Agency/O~a~tion: C-0 O 
Date Submitted: C. ___!! (LE, 

I 
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Appendix "C" 

RECEIVED 
SUPREME COURT 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

CLERK'S OFFICE 

4/28/2017 2:14 pm 

RECEIVED ELECTRONICALLY 

Stipulation and Order Modifying Permit and 
Dismissing Appeal (SCC 30.71.110(2) 

(Snohomish County Hearing Examiner #1\IDNS 16-
109244, 16-109244 LOA & HEA-2017-01) 



t. 

7 BEFORE THE HEARING EXAMINER 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF SNOHOMISH a 

9 Jn tile Matter of an Appeal of the 

Paine Field Passenger Terminal Project -
10 .. MD}l.lS: . . 

, , Sno;.King Watershed Council, 

12 Appellant. 
,J:>.rQpcllcr Airports Pai_ne Field, 

Applicant, 
: Silo~~ C~ty.PJannlng and 

Respondent. 

'Pevelop~ent Services, , 
, '. 15 , 

No. MONS 16-109244 
No, 16-109244 LDA 
No. HEA-2017-01 

STIPULATlON AND ORDER 
MODIFYING PERMIT AND 
DISMISSING APPEAL 
{SCC 30.71.110(2)] 

COMES NOW Appellant, Sno-King Watershed Council by and through its 

18 rcprcscr1tatives Wiliiam tider, PE, CESCL; Applicant Propeller Airports Paine 

19 Field, by and through its attorney DeMis D. Reynolds; and Respondent Snohomish 

20 County ~partment of PiaMing and Development Services (PDS), by and through 

'""22 .. 
its a~omcy Brian J, Dorsey, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney, and hereby stipulate and 

I, Appellant filed an_ appeal of the above ref crenced Mitigated 

Petenm!latio11ofNonignificance(MDNS} and related Land Disturbing Activity 
:; . 

S'riPtit..AnoN AND ORDER OF DISMISSAL. I 
·c~'•u, ........ .tw.~d.d ... r..w1......a~-.s..._~...., 
Jllliidall1\f .. lo.:+ll.DA~Lldir,\f,i11U11711oa 

Appendix "C" 



. . 
-~:. L·. ; . . 
:(~P.AJpermit ~ i5S'!ed by Snohomish County Department of Planning and 

.. , • J ' 

• D~eio;ment Semccs under File No. 16~109244 LOA. 

3 2. Appellants primary issues on appeal relate to the capacit}I of the water 

4 
detention vault as approved under Permit No. 16-109244 LOA to detain the full 

5 
volume of stonnwater runoff projected to enter the detention system, and the 

-er 
. _corresponding wa\er quality tr~tment proposed by the Applicant 

7- •. . . 

a. · ..: 3. In accordance with sec 30.61.307 the par#es were required to engage in 
r". • - ' .·~:t ~ ( 1. '•j- . 

;.:.t.t~t; ::nlJl'ldatory setti~mcnt cc;,nferenc:e pursuant to which the Appellant and Applicant 
"f~ :::.l:.",!'! !:'.:~"",.:':; r:, .-·; ~., , . ~ 

. /~1~J \~eij'ithle io rea~h agreement upon certain tcnns and conditions including 
:tr :t:;'~~ . ;:· _, · 

::- • 7_ mod.itication of the LOA permit as issued to increase the capacity of lhe detention 
~ 12 ' . 
0

:

1
r _yaul~ a.it~ to provide for enhanced W~lcr quality lreatmenl as more fully set forth in 

.-14· • that Settlement Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

15 4. Subjecl lo such modifications, Appellants stipulate and agree that the 

16 ~DA pcnnh as modified adequately complies with the County's stonnwater 
17,_f 

drainage regulatio,ns as set forth iri Ch. 3().63A sec, and that such compliance 
~ · ,. · · ·1a · . · ·.. · 

• <. ;:_ ". ' '., j :cioollitutes adequate review and mitigation of potential adverse environmental 
~· ~ . . 



· ·· : ~~ificanf adverse environmental impact and, thus, that the MONS detennination as 

issued in this. matter may stand and does not need to be withdnwn in accordance 

wjth WAC 191-i l-340(3) . 
. ,·: 

. , : . 6. ln accordance with sec 30. 71. l l O the parties stipulate and agree that the ,_ . t - _, '" ~ . . . . , . . , 

· Heiiring l:xaminer shall enter an order approving and modifying the LDA permit as 

; .. ; .. i~~ed to incorporate those modifications set forth in the Settlement Agreement 
> 1, . :·.,..,.·,... . ,, . , .. 

7iittached hereto' as Exhibit A; Provided, however, all monetary provisions for 

payzncnt of any sums by the Applicant to the Appellant under the tenns of the 

10 Settlement Agreement shall be the separate conlnlctual obligation of the Appellant 

11 and not incorporated as a modification or condition of the LOA pennit as issued. 

12 
7. Wi~n fifteen (1 S) calendar days of the date of entry of tqis order 

· 14 Applicant shall submit revised engineering drawings to POS modifying the 

, ,_s -, approved drainage system to incorporate the revisions set forth in the Settlement 

";; \~[ f~ ~ 'A~ement attached hereto (h.ereinafter "Revised Plan Set"); Provided, however, it 
"'"' --_,"'..:": )...- ~,. ')'- - ,' . ' , 

,l:1Ji! /i~,~~~zed and undCl'Stood. that the Applicant may propose an alternative design 
_,c';'. ,;1af ,, ; ;, ' ·. . . · · 
\i,, :~::,, ,m~ing the overall intent of this agreement as provided in Paragraph S of the 

.·J;.('°'.:!l'-?-'._};'~J,, ' ·-·r ,-~ : r' ' . 

i '.' . 19' 
,;. ~ . ·" · S~tti.ejncnt Agreement. PDS shall review the Revised Plan Set for compliance with 

'20 

21 
the modifications set forth herein and may require the Applicant to make further 

22 revisions as necessary to comply with the modifications as set forth herein. Upon 

23 review and approval by POS of the Revised Plan Set, compliance with and 

24 jristal!ation of a drainage ~tem in accordance with the Revised Plan Set shall be 

inade a. cohditionof Permit N~. No. 16-l09244 LDA, 



' : 

'. ,, 

(a'.~ Except as m~ified above, the parties stipl,l)ate and agree that the MONS 
y~- '-- "': '"' 

'd&_isio~ a~cfLDA permit dcdsi9n which are the subject of this appeat set forth 
f \,, ;r'' - '"' ' ' " - ~ -

_ 3 above shall be affirmed and chat this appeal shall be dismissed concurrent with the 

4 entry of this order. 

5 
ORDER 

6 

1 This matter having come on before the above entitled Hearing Examiner 

.a. 1 ~n.the ~lipulalion of the part.es, NOW, THEREFORE, IT JS ORDERED AS 

9 FOLLOWS: 

.H 
't. The SEPA threshold determination (MONS) as issued by PDS in this 

·, /~~ttei' is affinned based upo~ the LOA pcnnit as modified below. 

2. Thel..DA ~rmit decision (File No. 16-109244 LOA), is affirmed subject 
0 

-· i4'' to the followi~g modifications which arc imposed pursuant to SCC 30.71.110(2): 

15 

16 

17 

, -·, 18 

a. The capacity of the Stonn Wa~er Detention Vault shall be increased in 
accordance with Paragraph I of the Settlement Agreement which is attached 
hereto as Exhibh A and incorporated by reference herein; Provided, however 
Applicant may propose an alternative design meeting the ovenll intent of 
the Settlement Agreement as provided in Paragraph S of the settlement 
Agreemc;nt; 

~. Th~ approv~d storm water drainage plan shall be revised to add enhanced 
waier quality treatment in accordance with Paragraph 2 of the Setllement 
Akrecinent which is attache4 hereto as Exhibit A'and incorporated by 
rerere,ne.e herein; 

c., Tho Applicimt shall sub~it landscape drawinp as part of the buildQtg 
pcrini_t~pp}tc;ation in accordance with Paragrap~ 3 of the Settlement 

· A~enf which is attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated by ref me here'in; . . ' . 
' ": . . ~ ', .c~·' . J 



r ~, 

~~\ : ,, , 
_I'!" ' 

1 

2 

3. Subject to the foregoing modifications to the LOA pennit, the MONS 

decision and J,.DA pcnnit decision which are the subject of the above entitled appeal 

3 • affinned and this appeal is hereby dismissed with prejudice. 

4 

. 6 . DATED this r:fcfay of A:y >", \. 2011 . 

6 

Present~ by: 
1(f . 

·MAAKK.ROE 
Snohomish County Prosecuting Attorney 

12 ~ 
13 ·By:~< ..... ·~ 

11 

14 

<11-.., ~~ ~\,~A'§; 
THEODORE PAUL HUNTER 
Hearing Examiner 
Sound Law Center 

·a ~oRSEY,wsiwiis639 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 
Attorneys for Respondent Snohomish County 
Planning and Development Services 

> 16 
Copy Received; Approved as to Fonn: 

17 
' ~' . .'snQ·~· Watershed Couneii 

c .: · 18, . . 

{::f ~, ;r:::··, .,, :,'tu ,. . ~ v' 

· . ·:: :, ~BjWILLWd~ebi@a ffoard Member 

21 
·-: ': · ' Propeller Airports Paine Field 

22: 

23 B~,~,d() &;t.,;IJ ,,,, -Ut~(I, ,.._ 'y~-...'!~1\, 
24 · S REYNOLD , WSBA #04762 ~ 

Attorneys for Applicant Propeller Airports Paine Field 
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' . ' . w·~. -., " _3.'; : 

J!;1~ii;J;;i,', .·• . }#~~~1@.l'UAL.~ AGREE~ 
" ,. "1:"..·;'r:::21.Tbil'Settiement anc1 Mutual Release A-ment ru .a..--....... t'" cffi:ctive as of April • 

·~· ·:;,· i91'fri$1fe61i;Je_\5.iti~Ifs~~Bfuif1ie~;ciJ Wit~tia:, :rsno-King Watershed-,}~~uF:81{1rir•!l~!~2f [B~ti~1 om~ of Propeller Airports Patne Field.· LLC, 
;(<·~ . · ; i:l'.~~r:·::r-; ".'·:" ··-:,r~r-1; ,:· · · .... ·· · 

,;·,(, . . • . . . . . . RECITALS 
'., ~ ::- .~ 

I 
I 
I 



-.~.;: -:: 

·, ~ :,:;}: ~-'f ~: .. _: i . .A~' 1>1(# ~ ~ttl~meut, the Applicant will submit landscape drawings as part 
· , ~f~;l>\!iis!~1'~ OJ>P~~~EJ, ~J~ ~c and ~p,la.n!fngs that meet the iequirements 

· Q~SyC § 30.25 ind r'M rcqulrcm~ms for landscaping on airports. 
t ~, "',, r - '... : , ,' '"";., • - , _ 

. . . . 4. ·419!>ns4l.~o~.Qfthc prqfcssiqnal ~ and effort~ into its appeal and 
sc;ttl~ent negotiations by tlie Sno~Ku;JgWatersbed Council, the Applicar¢ agrees to make a 
011~c pl)'in~t 9~Sl~,Soo to·~vcr ~tivc and prof~ooat costs incimed by the Sno
. Kbig Wate~hed .Cowicll once the 'Appeal is dismissed with prejudic:c. 

•. . _S.~. If durjllg.~ ~ ~~sign of the storm ~t~r system, Propeller Ahports finds a 
! giore c~Io 'call,·. ·~ mettiod that i.s in k ing with the overall intent of this ent and ·ur"· od~··l,r t1,-·,..-. .. ' ,•,!.,,,,·~ . •• eep . . ,, ··." .. . agrecm 

.. -~ .. ·:i.aTuP~-· .~'1 •. ~~-~~\~~Q.~, ltca.'!.~J>lt:ment thai,m~lhod. Snc,.KJng 

. Watershed Counct1 Board ·Member William Lider wiu liavo an o. rtuoit . to Rview the desi .. ilefc>re' ilis;app;ovecf ~'ti 1mptem~ted. · · · · Pw Y · · 
1111 

, .. -~(.'/, :· ,~_ Y'h'."'.° ' • ~' . ,.~,'-, .,.- , .• • :<'j 

· · . , . · 6.: • · ~ ~~- sbal_l _?use~ Ap~ to be ctis,niwd with prejudice by filing the 
. . ;- ~~!J J~.

0
~{~ti~lafto11 ~ <;J~ir of])~ (Exh1blt t hereto, by referenc:c made part of 

~- ·. , ·fhts· A~l) the same or next day withihe Snohomish County Hearing Examiner. ·r~ ;/~.-::;:~J:1 ,,.,,~-:~1 :. •. : r •' ",: , .,. • : , : • 
,I .. ,.·., 

~ ~. • ·:, ' ,. .: - f. . , ' . '. , "'", > • 

· · ·-.1 ~ Counterpart F.xccution. This Agreement may be e~tcd in countCl]lBrts, each of 
·-:c··r:r!.1*:~.~~-~~~a.n:orijin:tdoftbcslmeinstrumentwhen·encbaftbepardeahasexecuted 

-!Ji4:~~~ ~.c~upmpart. ~~ f~~ents by facsimile or PDF attachment to eJcctronic 
.· mill will be deaned deliveey ofan odpnu, 
"',-~----·~~}"·':,··· . ~',' .,· ,,.,. .,. 

·. ,~:. · . ~. . Successms .. ~ Ag,;ccmc,nt is binding upon the Parties and their sharebokbs, 
mm\1~ putiun,"offtcers, ~OIS, employees, qents, aflilial.cs. &IK:CCSSOn, heirs, and assigns, 
,,,,.. !!"·. ~.t_ • < • • .l . ' • ' ' 

~. · lnlet@tion. : This Agreement_ contaµw the entire 1U1dcrstan4in& and agrccmcnt 
among tbcParl!es inICSpCCfof thc subjec:t matter of this Agreement. This Agreement supersedes 
'apd rij,taces ·an piior"setth.:mcnt negotiatiom regarding the Lawsuit 

.. ' .,. , "~ ·, ~ tf., "'."" 
•· n,,, -. ·,. 

' -_: :J:.:, -.. ' • 

-:SNo-KINii w ATSRSHED 'PROPBLLEll AIRPoRTS' SNOHOMISH COUNTY -:---.· · ,-.. ·: ·· · SBTil.a.mNT AGREEMENT· 2 of 4 
' : . ''.,". ' . - - ·, "'.. . . 
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. · 

Date: ---~ .... 0 ___ "/_°i.,,.&'-==e-., ..... 7 __ 

ll'riat NuacJ 
NOT ARY PUBLIC in and for the State of Washington 

Rcsid~at. lL(ant'1.JkA-lir' I . WA. 
My commissioP, expires I" /0•'/-I, • 20~ • 

! 't·~~~: ~- f ~ ~ dt'. (,J . .: • ' / ' ' - • 

• • ; ; •• . $N().1CJNG WATERSHED I PROPELLER.AIRPORTS I SNoHoMJsH COUNTY 
· ·· "(/",., · s~AOREEMENT.:3ar4 · 

,y- i,: • . - .... ! • ..._ 
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LC 

lt'rlnt NmneJ 
NOTARYPUBLJC in and for the State of Washington 

Residing at . (Y\Q. (¥';, cJ I• I ( '-f_ • WA. 

My conunission expires 5 ( I 5 f • 20~ 
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Case No. 94328-1 

RECEIVED 
SUPREME COURT 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 

CLERK'S OFFICE 

4/28/2017 2:42 pm 

RECEIVED ELECTRONICALLY 

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF WASHINGTON 

CITY OF MUKILTEO, a municipal corporation; and 
SAVE OUR COMMUNITIES, a Washington non-profit corporation, 

Appellants 

vs. 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY and PROPELLER AIRPORTS 
PAINE FIELD, LLC, a Delaware LLC, 

Respondents 

DECLARATION OF SERVICE 
Re. Snohomish County's Answer to PRF 

MARKK.ROE 
Snohomish County Prosecuting Attorney 

Alethea Hart, WSBA #32840 
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

Robert J. Drewel Bldg., gth Floor, MIS 504 
3000 Rockefeller Avenue 

Everett, Washington 98201-4046 
(425) 388-6330 Fax: (425) 388-6333 

ahart@snoco.org 

[!] ORIGINAL 



DECLARATION OF SERVICE 

I, Cindy Ryden, hereby certify that I am an employee of the Civil 

Division of the Snohomish County Prosecuting Attorney and that on this 

281h day of April, 2017, I served a true and correct copy of Snohomish 

County's Answer to Petition for Review of the City of Mukilteo and Save 

Our Communities upon the persons listed herein and by the following 

method indicated: 

David A. Bricklin 
Jacob Brooks 
Bryan Telegin 
Bricklin & Newman, LLP 
1001 Fourth Avenue, Suite 3200 
Seattle, WA 98154 

Allarneys for Appellants City of 
Mukilteo & Sm•e Our Communities 

Dennis D. Reynolds 
, 200 Winslow Way West, Suite 

380 
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110 

Brian Trevor Hodges 
Pacific Legal Foundation 
10940 NE 33n1 Place, Suite 210 
Bellevue, WA 98004 

Allorneys for Respondent Propeller 
Airports Paine Fie/cl, LLC 

~ £-Service: _bricklin@bnd-law.com 
cahill@bnd-luw.com; 
brook5@bnd-law.com; 

telegin@bnd-law.com 

D Facsimile: 
(8J U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivery 
D Messenger Service 

~ £-Service: dennis@ddrta,v.com; 
cliristy(jfddrlaw.com; jon@ddrlaw.com 

O Facsimile: 
l8J U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivery 
D Messenger Service 

l8J £-Service: btl1@pacijiclegul.org 

D Facsimile: 
{8J U.S. Mail 
D Hand Delivery 
D Messenger Service 

I declare under the penalty of perjury of the laws of the State of 

Washington that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of my 

knowledge. 

SIGNED at Everett, Washington, this 281h day of April, 2017. 
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OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

Subject: 

OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK 
Friday, April 28, 2017 2:43 PM 
'Ryden, Cynthia' 
Dave Bricklin; 'Peggy Cahill'; brooks@bnd-law.com; dennis@ddrlaw.com; 
christy@ddrlaw.com; jon@ddrlaw.com; Bryan Telegin; Hart, Alethea 
RE: E-Filing for: City of Mukilteo, et al. v. Snohomish County, et al; Supreme Ct. #94328-1 

Received 4/28/17. 

Supreme Court Clerk's Office 

Please note that any pleading filed as an attachment to e-mail will be treated as the original. Therefore, if a filing is bye
mail attachment, it is not necessary to mail to the court the original of the document. 

Questions about the Supreme Court Clerk's Office? Check out our website: 
http://www.courts.wa.gov/appellate trial courts/supreme/clerks/ 

Looking for the Rules of Appellate Procedure? Here's a link to them: 
http://www.courts.wa.gov/court rules/?fa=court rules.list&group=app&set=RAP 

Searching for information about a case? Case search options can be found here: 
http://dw.courts.wa.gov/ 

From: Ryden, Cynthia [mailto:Cynthia.Ryden@co.snohomish.wa.us] 
Sent: Friday, April 28, 2017 2:42 PM 
To: OFFICE RECEPTIONIST, CLERK <SUPREME@COURTS.WA.GOV> 
Cc: Dave Bricklin <bricklin@bnd-law.com>; 'Peggy Cahill' <cahill@bnd-law.com>; brooks@bnd-law.com; 
dennis@ddrlaw.com; christy@ddrlaw.com; jon@ddrlaw.com; Bryan Telegin <telegin@bnd-law.com>; Hart, Alethea 
<Alethea. Ha rt@co.snohomish. wa. us> 
Subject: RE: E-Filing for: City of Mukilteo, et al. v. Snohomish County, et al; Supreme Ct. #94328-1 

Hello, 

Please accept the following document fore-filing: Respondent Snohomish County's Declaration 
of Service Re. Answer to PFR 

Case Name: City of Mukilteo; Save Our Communities vs. Snohomish County; 

Case#: 
Filed by: 

Thank you. 

Propeller Airports Paine Field, LLC 
94328-1 

Alethea M. Hart, WSBA #32840 

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney 

Snohomish County Prosecutor's Office 
( 425) 388-6330 x6354 

ahart@snoco.org 
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